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FINDING RUNNING ROOM

PHOTO BY JIM VALENTE

Crimson Tide premiere running back sophomore Jaden Clerveaux (20) finds a seam to run 
through as Malden’s Brandon McMahon (44) and Kahli Hardmond (14) try step up to fill 
the gap. Malden and Everett have lined up against one another for more than 100 years, 
except last year when Malden opted to forfeit the game for player safety. With the Greater 
Boston League re-assembled, Everett once again faced Malden on Friday night, Oct. 11, 
and came away with a convincing, 36-6, win. See Page 7 for story and more photos.

PHOTO BY KATY ROGERS 

Joseph James Bellamy, portraying the character Bronze, rallied participants to help de-
termine who the traitor was during an interactive role-playing game at Bone Up Brewery 
sponsored in part by the Everett Cultural Council. Several residents and role-players 
showed up dressed in costume to take on parts in the game entitled, The Resistance. The 
game had many different outcomes based on the decisions made by the characters that 
registered to participate. See Page 12 for more photos.

Ward 6 race 
picks up steam 
as Lattanzi 
‘sets the record 
straight’ with 
response

By Seth Daniel

The Ward 6 City Council 
race continues to become 
further entangled in barbs 
this week after an accusa-
tion of sign meddling last 
week, this time with Can-
didate Al Lattanzi saying 
his opponent, Councilor 
Michael McLaughlin, has 
failed to run a clean and 
positive campaign.

Lattanzi, in an op-ed in 
the paper, said he and Mc-
Laughlin agreed at the out-
set of the campaign to run 
on the issues, to keep things 
positive, and not go nega-
tive. However, this week 
Lattanzi said McLaughlin 
is not following through.

“I have spent the en-
tire summer on the streets, 
knocking on thousands of 
doors while listening to 
your concerns,” Lattanzi 
wrote in an op-ed. “My op-
ponent has done the same. 
However, instead of talking 
about the issues that mat-
ter and his record, or lack 
thereof, he has chosen to 
talk negatively about my 
family, my business, and 
my character. He has even 
gone so far as chastising my 
supporters and removing 
my campaign signs… The 
behavior exhibited by my 
opponent is erratic, hostile, 
threatening and is simply 
unacceptable for someone 

Report shows 
residential 
property taxes 
in Everett are 
second lowest 
in the region

Staff Report

Mayor Carlo DeMaria 
is pleased to announce that 
the City of Everett has been 
ranked second only to Chel-
sea as having the lowest 
single family residential tax 
bill in the Greater Boston 
region, according to a fis-
cal 2019 property tax report 
from the City of Boston As-
sessing Department.

Mayor DeMaria stated, 
“ I am happy to report that 
as a result of conservative 
budgetary management and 
responsible fiscal forecast-
ing, we are able to provide 
some relief to help residen-
tial homeowners stay in 
Everett and invest in their 
community.”

Although residential 
property values continue to 
grow, the City has been able 
to dramatically reduce the 
tax burden on homeowners 
as compared to the other 22 
communities in the Greater 
Boston Region. By utilizing 
all of the Encore Communi-
ty Mitigation Funding and 
implementing a 25 percent 
residential tax exemption, 
the mayor has fulfilled a 
commitment to utilize gam-
ing revenue to provide tax 
relief.

The mayor has also com-
mitted that 100 percent of 
future casino revenue will 

ROLE-PLAYING GAME AT BONE UP BREWERY

Special to the Independent

The MBTA and the City 
of Everett are pleased to 
announce that Everett has 
joined the T’s Youth Pass 
program, which helps pro-
vide affordable transit ac-
cess for low-income young 
people. Youth Passes are 
being distributed from the 
Edward G. Connolly Cen-
ter in Everett.

“The MBTA is pleased 
to partner with Everett in 
offering this important 
program to eligible young 
people,” said MBTA Gen-
eral Manager Steve Poftak. 
“With a focus on increasing 
access to transit as an im-
portant step in providing 
connections to jobs and 
education, we’re pleased 

City of Everett  joins 
MBTA Youth Pass Program

to continue to expand this 
program that benefits even 
more young people.”

City of Everett Mayor 
Carlo DeMaria said, “Pro-
viding affordable trans-
portation alternatives are 
critical to our kids. From 
bike sharing programs like 

See YOUTH PASS Page 3

By Seth Daniel

A development team that 
includes Ricky Beliveau 
and John Tocco is looking 
to stake their claim atop the 
crown of Broadway, pro-
posing an 85-unit building 
with restaurant and retail 
in the 600th block of the 
thoroughfare – an area that 
hadn’t changed much in 
years until recently.

“I think this is a perfect 
location because it’s a new 
area for Everett,” said Be-
liveau. “It’s up from the 
casino and just above the 
downtown area. It’s a half-
block from the Blue Bike 
station, it has the bus ac-
cess, the Encore bus and 
other amenities. What we 

really love is that we’re at 
the top of the hill here. The 
way we designed the build-
ing creates a large number 
of units that will look down 
on the city. Plus the shared 
roof deck on top will have 
outstanding views of Bos-
ton.”

Said Tocco, “We want 
to do something that the 
community will really ap-
preciate. Our goal is this is 
a tremendous success for 
the community and we are 
invited into more opportu-
nities to do work here.”

Tocco – who was for-
merly the community liai-
son for Encore Boston Har-
bor – is now working with 

Development team sees promise 
at the crown of Broadway

The 600

A rendering of the proposed building as submitted to the 
Planning Board this week – a project now known as The 
600. 

See THE 600 Page 6

Staff Report 

The Everett Police Dept 
responded to a report of 
shots fired at approximate-
ly 9 p.m. on Oct. 8 in the 
area of Partridge Terrace 
and Chelsea Street. One 
victim was identified and 
transported to CHA Everett 
with gunshot wounds, and 

was pronounced dead at the 
hospital. Two suspects were 
seen leaving the area. 

Identifying information 
about the victim is being 
withheld at this time pend-
ing next of kin notification. 
No arrest have been made 
yet.

This is an open and on-
going investigation being 

conducted by the Middle-
sex District Attorney’s Of-
fice, Massachusetts State 
Police Assigned to the Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office and 
Everett Police.

Anybody with informa-
tion is asked to call the @
everettpolicema at 617-
389-2120.

One man dead in shooting on Chelsea Street Oct. 8

By Seth Daniel

It came down to a de-
cision between basketball 
at Everett High, or taking 

a serious step towards art 
– and in a system run by 
former Coach John Dibia-
so, there was no half-way 
efforts.

Inspired in school, muralist Angulo 
takes to the streets to beautify Everett

So, Kevin Angulo, now 
25, made the tough deci-
sion to walk away from 
basketball his senior year 
and pursue art. It was a de-
cision that is still tough for 
him to think about, but one 
that he knows was the right 
decision.

Now, after having com-
pleted three years of stud-
ies in the Museum of Fine 
Arts School at Tufts, An-
gulo has started sharing his 
talents with the community 
he grew up in. His form of 
sharing comes in colorful 
murals – most recently on 
the corner of Coburn and 
Gladstone Terraces.

There, he has created a 
nearly 100-yard, colorful 
landscape mural of Rio de 
Janeiro in Brazil.

“I am the youngest of 
eight siblings and come 

Everett’s Kevin Angulo is using his artistic talents to come 
out of the studio and onto the streets – creating murals 
all over the city. Recently, he just finished a large-scale 
mural on the corner of Gladstone and Coburn Terraces that 
stretches nearly 50 yards from start to finish. He said he 
hopes that art can really become part of the City’s ongoing 
transformation. See ANGULO Page 2
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I, Millie J. Cardello, of 
27 Ferry St., Everett, am 
announcing my candidacy 
for election to the position 
of School Committee at 
Large

What is the School Com-
mittee’s responsibilty? To 
explain briefly, according 
to the Department of Edu-
cation, the answer is “The 
School Committee has 
oversight and responsibil-
ity for the School Depart-
ment, sets the direction in 
which the system must go 
and establishes criteria to 
determine if its goals and 
polices are being met.”

I started my venture into 
city politics in 1994 when 

I was elected to the School 
Committee. After serving 
six years on the School 
Committee, I ventured 
into a run for the Common 

Council where I served for 
six years. My next venture 
was to the Board of Alder-
man where I served for four 
years.

Currently I am serving 
on the School Committee 
having been humbly elect-
ed by the City Council and 
the School Committee to 
fill an open position of the 
School Committee at Large 
due to the untimely pass-
ing of the then-member 
Richard Baniewicz. It was 
bittersweet for me. Rich-
ard and his wife Linda had 
been friends of mine for 
more than 50 years, it was 
very emotional to think I 
would be now serving in 
his place.

I have worked diligently 
with my colleagues, admin-
istrators, teachers, parapro-
fessionals, students, secre-
taries, cafeteria employees, 
custodians and city govern-
ment, etc. to live up to the 
responsibilities of a School 
Committee member.

I enjoy being involved in 
my community and strive 
to be a good example. I en-
joy living my life to help 
people in any way I can. 
That is who I am.

The reasons I want to be 
a voice for the people of 
Everett are: I was born here 
(at the Whidden Hospital); 
go to church here; went to 
school here, I graduated 
Everett High, Class of `68.  
After my tour of duty in the 
United States Air Force, I 
returned to Everett and re-
sumed my life here. I raised 
my family here, I pay taxes 
here, I shop here, and I do 

Precision Medicine Initiative, PMI, All of Us, the All of Us logo, and “The Future of Health Begins with You” 

are service marks of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

JoinAllofUs.org                                                                                     

617-768-8300 or 617-414-3300                                  

allofus@partners.org or allofus@bmc.org

The future of health 
begins with you
The more researchers know about what makes each of 
us unique, the more tailored our health care can become.       

Join a research effort with one million people nationwide 
to create a healthier future for all of us.

Founding Members of Partners HealthCare

Marcony Almeida-Barros announces re-election 
campaign, School Committee, Ward 5

I’m Marcony Almei-
da-Barros, candidate for 
School Committee, Ward 
Five, which is voted city-
wide.

About a year and a half 
ago, I was unanimously 
appointed by City Gov-
ernment to fill the seat left 
vacant by the passing of 
Robert Carreiro, a distin-
guished public servant who 
is greatly missed by our 
community.  

I work for the Attorney 
General, where I am the 
Director of Community 
Engagement. In this new 
division, created by Mau-
ra Healey, I’m responsible 
for outreach and educating 
communities on how the 
AG’s office can work for 
them – from protecting se-
nior citizens against scams 
to combating school bully-
ing and opioids. 

I’m also an educator. 
I’ve taught at Northeastern 
University as an adjunct 
professor, which has giv-
en me an appreciation and 
compassion for students at 
all learning levels and di-
verse backgrounds.

And previously, I was 
also Acting Director of a 
state agency where I han-
dled millions of dollars in 
grants to fund citizenship 
classes and English lan-
guage programs, among 
other responsibilities.  

Throughout my brief 
time on the School Com-
mittee, I’ve been an active 
voice for parents and stu-

dents while concentrating 
on the future of our school 
system, bringing my pro-
fessional background and 
experiences to accomplish 
several important goals.

Upon hearing the need 
from parents and school 
administrators, I helped 
secure a $5,000 donation 
from the Cambridge Health 
Alliance Foundation to 
buy laptop computers at 
the Devens School so stu-
dents could practice for the 
MCAS test, which is now 
taken online.

I also fought for and won 
a $30,000 grant from the 
Mass Housing and Shelter 
Alliance to help Everett 
students whose families are 
in crisis, to cover emergen-
cy expenses for temporary 
food and housing. This pro-
gram has already helped 
improve graduation rates 
and lower truancy. This 
October, I was able to get 
another $25,000 – and in 

a second term, I will fight 
hard to expand this pro-
gram.

I also helped sponsor a 
mentoring program led by 
two former Everett High 
graduates who plan to 
match other graduates with 
students to help them nav-
igate life after high school. 
A pilot program will start 
this school year. 

And throughout this 
past term, I’ve been com-
mitted to being accessible 
and present at many school 
events and community fo-
rums. I’ve even started of-
fice hours, so parents can 
bring their concerns direct-
ly to me as well as learn 
what the role of a School 
Committee member is.

I’m also honored to serve 
on the search committee for 
the new superintendent, 
where I’ve helped lead 
the charge for an open and 
community-led process.

In a new term, I want 
to address teen vaping and 
other youth health con-
cerns, as well as facilitate 
more programs for youth 
violence, bullying and drug 
use prevention. 

I’m working hard to earn 
your vote. Together, we 
can continue to ensure the 
brightest possible future for 
our school age children. I 
would be honored to have 
your support to continue to 
serve on the School Com-
mittee Ward Five, voted 
citywide. 

It is with great enthu-
siasm that I formally an-
nounce my candidacy for 
re-election to the City 
Council, representing Ward 
1. The past six years on 
the Council have gone so 
quickly and I have enjoyed 
working with our residents 
and businesses in my ca-
pacity as an elected offi-
cial.  Serving our City has 
been an honor and I thank 
you for the opportunity. 
During my three terms, I 
have served on the Ways 
& Means Committee, the 
Business & Community 
Development Commit-
tee, the Legislative Affairs 
Committee, the Budget 
Committee, the Public 
Safety Committee, and the 
Opioid Committee. I was 
honored that my colleagues 
elected me the second Pres-
ident of our new form of 
municipal government.

A lifelong resident of 
Everett, as is my wife Mi-
chele (Simione), I grew up 
on Everett Street in West 
Everett. I attended St. An-
thony’s Parochial School 
and Malden Catholic High 
School. Thereafter, I grad-
uated from Boston Col-
lege with a double major 
in Business Administration 
and Political Science. After 
college, I attended New En-
gland School of Law where 
I graduated cum laude. 
While in law school, I was 
a two-year member of the 
New England Law Review, 
serving as its Business 
Manager and was a pub-
lished student author. I was 
selected as a New England 
Scholar and was the recip-
ient of the New England 
School of Law Service 
Award at graduation.

I have been practicing 
law for 24 years. My wife 
and I have our law office 
here in Everett, in Ward 1. 
In addition to my license to 
practice in the State Courts 
of the Massachusetts Judi-
cial System, I am admitted 
to practice in the Federal 
Court System for the Dis-

trict of Massachusetts. I 
have also been qualified 
and admitted to practice 
before the United States 
Supreme Court.  

My family believes in 
the importance of educa-
tion and giving back to 
our community. We have 
personally donated annu-
al scholarships to deserv-
ing high school graduates, 
who reside in Everett, for 
more than 18 years. I have 
been active with the Ital-
ian American Association 
of Everett for more than 
30 years, having served as 
President, Director, and 
longstanding Scholarship 
Committee Chairperson. 
I am a member of the Ev-
erett Kiwanis and am the 
current Scholarship Com-
mittee Chairman for the 
Saugus-Everett Elks. I have 
served as a Trustee for Tri-
City Mental Health, am the 
Chairman of the St. An-
thony’s Parochial School 
Board, and am a member 
of the St. Anthony’s Par-
ish Finance Committee. I 
have also volunteered my 
time as a basketball coach, 
a youth mentor, at Grace 
Food Pantry, and Habitat 
for Humanity with my son.

In my early 20s, I had 
the distinct honor and priv-
ilege to serve on the Ever-
ett Common Council rep-
resenting the residents of 
Ward 6. I was elected to five 
consecutive terms, serving 
a total of 10 years. In 1994, 

I was elected President of 
the Council.  During my 
tenure as a councilman, I 
chaired every major com-
mittee including Finance, 
Rules and Ordinances and 
Public Safety.  Serving as 
an elected official was an 
extremely rewarding expe-
rience and I feel that I made 
significant contributions to 
our City for and on behalf 
of our residents.  After hav-
ing served 10 years, I opted 
not to seek an additional 
term to spend all my free 
time with my then newborn 
son, Zachary, and shortly 
thereafter, my daughter, 
Gabrielle.

In 2013, I returned to 
active public service with 
your support.  My Ever-
ett roots continue to grow 
deeper and stronger through 
the years. I am proud to be 
from Everett and am com-
mitted to raising my family 
in our great City.  My wife 
and I have been married for 
25 years and have made our 
home in Ward 1 for the past 
22 years.  

Everett’s future is bright. 
Together, we have made 
Everett a better place to live 
and work. Although I have 
no opponent in November, 
I humbly ask for your vote. 
I will continue to use my 
life experiences as a father, 
husband, businessman, at-
torney and homeowner/
taxpayer on your behalf at 
City Hall. It is my sincere 
desire to make our City 
an even more prosperous 
community, while improv-
ing our collective quali-
ty of life and addressing 
the needs of our residents. 
Thank you for all the kind 
words as I campaign door 
to door. I look forward to 
meeting and speaking with 
you over the duration of 
the campaign.  Should you 
wish to volunteer, place a 
lawn sign, or simply have a 
question, please contact me 
at my home number (617) 
387-9045. Together we will 
continue to make a differ-
ence.

My name is Rosa “Leo” 
DiFlorio, and I am seek-
ing re-election to Ever-
ett’s City Council as your 
Ward 5 City Councilor. I 
am running for re-election 
because I continue to care 
deeply about the City of 
Everett and its residents. I 
care about the City of Ev-
erett because my friends, 
family and co-workers live 
and work in Everett, and 
all of us rely on a well-run 
city. That’s why I initially 
ran for Common Council in 
2005, and why the voters of 
Ward 5 elected me then and 
have since re-elected me to 
represent them.

I know the City of Ev-
erett because I am from 
here. My parents came 
to this country from Italy 
when I was 7 years old and 
faced discrimination and 
economic hardship, so I 
am well aware of the chal-
lenges faced by our newer 
immigrant population. My 
parents held to their prin-
ciples that hard work, ded-
ication, and investment in 
the future would ultimately 
allow them and their ex-
tended family to achieve 
success and live the Amer-
ican dream. I have taught 
my children that those 
principals hold true. I at-
tended the Everett Public 
Schools, graduated from 
Everett High School in 
1975 and eventually start-
ed my family’s success-
ful tile business in Ever-
ett in 1981. My husband, 
Michael, and I have been 
married for more than 40 
years, and during that time, 
we have worked in Ever-
ett, have gone to church 
in Everett, and have raised 
our five sons in this city, all 
of whom attended Everett 
High School and went on to 
pursue higher education at 
colleges in Massachusetts. 
I also have several grand-
children and, therefore, I’m 
worried about how changes 
in the City of Everett may 
impact the lives of our new 
generation.

A very important reason 
that I was initially elect-
ed and then re-elected was 
that my constituents ex-
pected me to represent 
those who cannot vote 

– the children of the City of 
Everett. A strong commit-
ment to public education 
is critical because our chil-
dren and their futures are 
impacted by the quality of 
the education we give them 
in our schools. The City of 
Everett is very fortunate to 
have a school system that 
is rated as one of the best 
in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. However, 
funding from tax revenues 
alone does not support our 
school system. Federal 
and state grant monies are 
required continuously to 
maintain our high stan-
dard of education and to ad-
vance growth in other fields 
of education. While there’s 
still work to be done in 
amending the State’s school 
funding formula, I’m proud 
of the work the City of 
Everett has done in the 
past few years to fund our 
schools in difficult times.

If I am re-elected, my 
emphasis will be to advo-
cate for similar funding 
for our senior citizens, a 
group that unfortunately 
hasn’t been the focus of 
as much discussion lately. 
We need to ensure that our 
senior centers and build-
ings are well-maintained 
and our City’s grant-writer 
captures every opportuni-
ty available - not only for 
education - but for city-
wide infrastructure devel-
opment, parks, recreation, 
senior services, veteran ser-
vices and green space. I’ve 
also embraced many of the 
innovative changes that 
have propelled Everett into 
the national spotlight, such 
as the dedicated morning 
bus lanes, making it easier 
for commuters to get to the 
Orange line T stations and 
other local destinations, re-
ducing traffic and pollution.

My constituents rely on 
me to make certain that the 
City of Everett is run prop-
erly and that services such 
as DPW, police and fire, 
trash pickup, street clean-
ing and many other City 
services are to the satisfac-
tion of my constituents. I 
keep a close eye on all of 
the City’s services and am 
always available if there is 
an issue with any of them. 
As your Ward 5 City Coun-
cilor, I will advocate to pro-
vide more jobs, housing, 
medical services and coun-
seling to our Veterans, hire 
more diverse and qualified 
police officers and fire-
men, reduce businesses tax-
es to create additional tax 
revenue streams and jobs, 
apply good business 
practices in adopting fu-
ture capital improvements. 

I have been an elected 
official for the City of Ev-
erett and the voice of Ward 
5 on the City Council for 
more than 12 years, serving 
as the Chair of the Business 
and Community Develop-
ment Committee for over 
8 years. I also serve on the 
Legislative Affairs Com-
mittee (formerly known as 
Rules and Ordinances) and 
the Elections Committee. 
As a former Co-Chair of 
the City Council’s Finance 
Committee, I always read 
every line of the mayor’s 
City Budget and will con-
tinue reviewing every pen-
ny spent by this City to 
benefit the taxpayers of this 
City. I have also served as 
the Common Council Pres-
ident. In each capacity, I 
have embraced the philos-
ophy that all tax revenues 
must be wisely spent and 
that there must be account-
ability.

My qualifications 
and experience as your 
Ward 5 City Councilor, 
coupled with my legislative 
knowledge, are just a few 
of the many reasons why I 
should be re-elected. I have 
always been available to my 
constituents during my ten-
ure as Ward 5 City Coun-
cilor and will continue to 
be available to speak to any 
constituent about any issue 

Councilor Fred Capone announces candidacy 
for re-election to the City Council

Marcony Almeida-Barros.

Fred Capone.

ElEction nEws

Rosa “Leo” DiFlorio announces for re-election 
as Ward 5 Councilor

Millie Cardello announces for re-election 
for School Committeewoman

Millie J. Cardello.

Rosa “Leo” DiFlorio

See CARDELLO Page 4 See DiFLORIO Page 4
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that holds an elected office. 
He cannot lie his way out of 
this one.”

McLaughlin categorical-
ly denies having removed 
signs from a property last 
July, and gave his account 
of the incident in last week’s 
Independent. His accuser, 
Rebecca Le, has said Mc-
Laughlin took down the 
signs in a fit of rage – that 
coming in a letter to Coun-
cil President Rich Dell Iso-
la and in an interview with 
the Independent. Le was 
expected to appear before 
the Council Tuesday night, 
after the paper’s deadlines, 
to discuss her allegation in 
a public forum.

McLaughlin told the In-
dependent that there is a 
review going on and a de-
fined process, and he looks 
forward to that playing out.

However, when it comes 
to the campaign, he said he 
blames the DeMaria Ad-
ministration for the sud-
den change in the tenor 
of the campaign. Mayor 
DeMaria has been actively 
campaigning for Lattanzi, 
though that’s likely because 
Lattanzi formerly served 
as the mayor’s campaign 
chairman.

“As far as the campaign 
goes, I have respect and nu-
merous times I have stated 
that I have respect for Al 
and Al is a fine individual,” 
said McLaughlin. “I have 
respect for his family and 

have had a good working 
relationship with (his wife) 
Dolores in the Mayor’s Of-
fice for as long as I can re-
member. For me, with three 
weeks to go before Elec-
tion Day, the race has piv-
oted from a race between 
Al and myself to a race 
between myself and the 
DeMaria Administration…
They are trying to silence a 
voice for the people of Ev-
erett…Al is a good guy and 
I still consider him to be a 
friend. I hope we can shake 
hands on Nov. 5 and move 
forward…It’s the furthest 
thing from the truth I would 
bad-mouth him, his family 
or his business.”

Lattanzi further elabo-
rated the McLaughlin has 
been criticizing Lattanzi 
for how he conducts busi-
ness as a vendor for the 
City of Everett. McLaugh-
lin said that is not the case, 

but Lattanzi wrote that it is 
the case.

“My opponent and his 
supporters have attacked 
my character and business, 
implying that I’ve done 
something wrong in doing 
business with the City,” 
he wrote. “It’s not the first 
time my business and char-
acter have been attacked for 
political gain. I know that 
small businesses are the 
backbone of this commu-
nity. If elected, I will work 
with the DeMaria Adminis-
tration and the City Council 
to promote the use of more 
local vendors and support 
of small businesses.”

McLaughlin told the In-
dependent that he actually 
supports Lattanzi doing 
business with the City, and 
would like to see his store 
and other Everett business-
es contract with the City 
more often.

Briefs

Youth Pass //             CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Glendale Christian 
Lighthouse Church

(617) 387-7458
701 Broadway, Everett, MA 02149

“Holding forth the word of Life”

We preach Christ’s Death, Burial, 
Resurrection, Ascension and Return

JOIN US

Sundays @ 10:30 AM
for the uncompromising Word of God, 

anointed music, and warm 
fellowship

DOES YOUR BIG BANK MAKE YOU FEEL SMALL?
SWITCH TO EBSB, IT’S A NO BRAINER!
OPEN ANY NEW EBSB PERSONAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT & EARN UP TO

$100*

800.657.3272    EBSB.com
*Bonus offer only available for accounts opened between September 1, 2019 and December 31, 2019 at any of our branches. Minimum 
deposit to open any new checking account is $50. Receive $50 cash bonus when you have 2 recurring direct deposits within 60 days of 
account opening. Receive another $50 when you enroll in online banking and make at least three online bill payments within 60 days of 
account opening. In order to receive the bonuses, the account must remain open in the eligible product type at the time of bonus payout. 
In addition, the account must have a positive balance at the time of bonus payment. Bonus is considered interest and will be reported to 
IRS on Form 1099-INT. If multiple accounts are opened with the same signer(s), only one account will be eligible for the bonuses. Bonus 
payments will be credited to your account within 90 days of account opening if the above conditions are met. Primary customer on the 
account is only eligible for bonus offers once ($100 maximum). **Free gift is awarded when account is opened. EBSB reserves the right to 
substitute a gift of similar value. In the event the value of the free gift exceeds $10, the bank is required to report the gift value on form 1099-
INT. Bank rules and regulations apply. Ask representative for details.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Member FDIC | Member DIF
NMLS # 457291

Facebook.com/EastBostonSavingsBank

PLUS, GET YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE GIFT WHEN 
YOU OPEN ANY NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT!**

Mobile Banking, People 
Pay and Check Deposit

Online Banking, Bill Pay 
and  e-Statements

Instant issue EBSB  
ATM/VISA® check card

Access to Allpoint® network with 
your EBSB ATM/VISA® check card

LOSS OF SIBLING 
PROGRAM

Loss of Sibling  pro-
gram will be held on Mon-
days, November 4through 
December 9, from 4-5:30 
p.m. at Bertolon Center for 
Grief and Healing, 78 Lib-
erty Street, Danvers, MA, 
01923.

This program is present-
ed by Care Dimensions. 
Care Dimensions is the 
largest provider of hospice 
and palliative care services 
in Massachusetts, and pro-
vides care in 95 communi-
ties.

For more information 
call CareDimensions.org/
Calendars, 855-774-5100, 
grief@CareDimensions.org

LOCAL STUDENT-
ATHLETES NAMED 
TO ASSUMPTION 
FOOTBALL TEAM

Assumption College 
Department of Athletics 
has announced that 97 stu-
dent-athletes have earned 
a spot on the 2019 Grey-
hounds Football team. Lo-
cal students include:

Carlins Platel of Everett, 
Class of 2021

Jalen Iles-Smith of Ever-
ett, Class of 2023

Following a sixth straight 
winning season, the As-
sumption College football 
team was picked second in 
the 2019 Northeast-10 Con-
ference Preseason Poll. Last 
season, the Greyhounds 
finished fourth with a 6-4 
record. The Greyhounds 
led the NE10 Conference 
in points per game (37.2), 
yards per game (415.9) 
and touchdowns (51). They 
also had 12 different play-
ers earn All-Conference 
honors. They are hoping to 
build upon their successes 
and have another notable 
year.

“The Assumption foot-
ball team is excited for the 
2019 season,” said Andy 
McKenzie, who is enter-
ing his second year as head 
coach. “We welcome a tal-
ented freshman class of 
32 players, as well as four 
transfers. We expect im-
mediate contributions from 
our young players, and with 

strong leadership from our 
captains Quinten Hall ‘20, 
Doug Santos ‘20, Tighe 
Beck ‘20, and Mason Spen-
ce ‘20, we will be in great 
shape. A great offseason 
of team building and skill 
development has our team 
in a position to play with 
confidence as we vie for an 
NE10 Championship.”

The program has pro-
duced three players who are 
currently competing in the 
National Football League. 
They include Deonte Har-
ris, New Orleans Saints; 
Zach Triner ‘15, Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers; and Scott 
Simonson, New York Gi-
ants.

For more information 
on Assumption sports, vis-
it www.assumptiongrey-
hounds.com.

Founded in 1904 by the 
Augustinians of the As-
sumption in Worcester, 
Mass., Assumption College 
is a Catholic liberal arts in-
stitution that offers under-
graduate students 33 majors 
and 49 minors in the liberal 
arts, sciences, business, and 
professional studies; as well 
as master’s and continuing 
education degrees and pro-
fessional certificate pro-
grams-each through an ed-
ucational experience that is 
grounded in the rich Cath-
olic intellectual tradition. 
The curriculum enables 
students to gain a depth 
and breadth of knowledge 
that leads to professional 
success and personal ful-
fillment. Students-whether 
on the Worcester campus 
or at the College’s Rome, 
Italy, campus-become en-
gaged participants in As-
sumption’s classic liberal 
arts education, exploring 
new ideas and making con-
nections across disciplines. 
To prepare for the work-
force, students learn cut-
ting-edge theory and best 
practices, conduct innova-
tive research, and develop 
excellent communication 
and critical-analysis skills. 
Assumption graduates 
are also known for their 
thoughtful citizenship and 
compassionate service to 
their community. For more 
information about Assump-
tion College, please visit 
www.assumption.edu.

What’s it like to have 
the same job, working in 
the same place, for three 
decades? According to Dr. 
Jim Pedulla, Medical Di-
rector of Neighborhood 
PACE, it’s pretty great. 
“This is very rewarding 
work that I do. And I love 
the people I work with. I’ve 
worked with fantastic peo-
ple for 30 years. Working 
in tandem with the PACE 
team every day, improving 
the lives of those we care 
for—that’s what drives our 
trains. It’s what we do.”

Neighborhood PACE is 
an innovative model of care 
that helps our older neigh-
bors live at home in our 
community for as long as 
possible. After joining the 
East Boston Neighborhood 
Health Center in 1998, 
Dr. Pedulla helped launch 
Neighborhood PACE in 
1990 as a geriatrician and 
has since served as the pro-
gram’s medical director. In 
this role, he is responsible 
for enabling older adults to 
live in the place they call 
home while receiving the 
medical care they need. 

“My 30 years as a phy-
sician and medical director 
with PACE have passed 
quickly, but I remain confi-
dent today as then that this 
is the very best model for 
providing health and social 
services to frail persons and 
those with multiple com-
plex medical conditions,” 
says Dr. Pedulla. “The 
PACE model enables me—
or the nurses, practitioners, 
dietician, or therapists—to 
spend far more time with 
our patients than in other 
settings. We get to devel-
op relationships with our 

participants, watch their 
successes, and assist with 
their choices. Any provid-
er would agree that that’s 
what we find the most re-
warding—the ability to fo-
cus the time necessary for 
each person, as opposed 
to the rapid appointment 
methods of seeing people 
throughout an office day.”

Neighborhood PACE’s 
team consists of geriatri-
cians, nurse practitioners, 
behavioral health provid-
ers, rehabilitation provid-
ers, and other staff who 
work with participants and 
their families to ensure 
high-quality care. In this 
model, problems are de-
tected more quickly and 
addressed more effectively 
than in a traditional prac-
tice. Dr. Pedulla notes: “For 
the medical provider in oth-
er settings, achieving this 
degree of synchrony for a 
patient in a busy ambula-
tory practice, working with 
multiple agencies, is nearly 
impossible.” In fact, PACE 
receives many referrals 
from providers struggling 
elsewhere!

Tina Smith, RN, is Direc-

tor of Clinical Operations 
for Neighborhood PACE. 
“I’ve been here for a lit-
tle over 29 years, working 
with Dr. Pedulla the whole 
time,” she said. “I have nev-
er met anyone with more 
compassion, dedication, or 
commitment to a program 
or mission. Neighborhood 
PACE would not be what it 
is today if not for Jim.”

Nancy Seigal, NP, has 
also worked alongside Dr. 
Pedulla for many years. “I 
haven’t ever worked with a 
medical professional who 
expresses such a degree 
of compassion—for not 
only participants and their 
families, but coworkers 
as well,” Nancy observed. 
“Jim Pedulla embodies the 
mission of PACE and has 
dedicated his professional 
practice to the betterment 
of our participants.”

Looking back over his 
career, Dr. Pedulla can 
be proud of what he and 
the PACE team have ac-
complished. “Much has 
changed since we began 
care for 30 participants at 
the Lyman School center 
in East Boston in 1990. We 
now care for over 600 peo-
ple in multiple communi-
ties. We have embraced the 
progressive development 
of the electronic medical 
record, developed import-
ant new partnerships with 
housing entities, and tight-
ened loops during care 
transitions with our nursing 
facilities and hospital part-
ners. My enthusiasm for 
our future is as strong as 
ever!”

Poised to celebrate its 
30th birthday, Neighbor-
hood PACE is part of a 

national network of pro-
grams called the Program 
of All-Inclusive Care 
for the Elderly (PACE). 
The PACE model of care 
evolved from the belief and 
experience that older adults 
with chronic care needs, 
and their families and care-
givers, are better served by 
remaining in their homes 
and community whenever 
possible. To find out more, 
visit neighborhoodpace.org 
or call 617-568-6377. 

PACE began as a demon-
stration project in the early 
1970s in San Francisco. On 
Lok (Cantonese for “place 
of peace and happiness”) 
Senior Health Service co-
ordinated many commu-
nity-based services to help 
families in the Italian-Chi-
nese North Beach neighbor-
hoods care for aging family 
members—and avoid a 
nursing home placement. 
Ultimately this model of 
care for older adults was 
funded by the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Ser-
vices and adopted in many 
other states.

EBNHC has been a vital 
part of the community for 
nearly 50 years. From the 
beginning, our services and 
development have been de-
fined by the needs of East 
Boston and the communi-
ties we serve. Our mission 
is to provide easily acces-
sible, affordable, appropri-
ate, high-quality, personal-
ized, coordinated primary 
care, for all who live and 
work in East Boston and 
the surrounding communi-
ties, without regard to age, 
income, insurance status, 
language, culture, or social 
circumstances.

Exceptional care for an exceptional life: Three decades of service

Dr. Jim Pedulla.

Blue Bikes and Lime Bikes 
to building bus lanes and 
bike lanes we are empow-
ering our young residents 
by allowing them to get to 
school, work and other ac-
tivities at little or no cost.”

Distributed through mu-
nicipal and community 
partners, the Youth Pass 
is a card that can be used 
at MBTA Fare Vending 
Machines or at retail sales 
locations to purchase a re-
duced-price Monthly Link-
Pass for $30. Stored value 
can also be added to cards 

for Youth Pass users to ride 
the MBTA bus and subway 
system at a reduced one-
way fare.

Young people residing 
in Everett interested in ap-
plying for the reduced-fare 
Youth Pass should visit the 
Connolly Center located at 
90 Chelsea Street in Ever-
ett. Office hours are 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Mondays, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Thursdays, and 8 
a.m. to noon on Fridays.

The MBTA is excited for 
the City of Everett to join 

the growing list of munic-
ipalities and community 
partners participating in the 
Youth Pass program. Other 
participating communities 
include Arlington, Boston, 
Brookline, Cambridge, 
Chelsea, Lexington, Mal-
den, North Shore Commu-
nity College, Quincy, Re-
vere, and Somerville.

Cities and towns inter-
ested in joining the pro-
gram are encouraged to 
email youthpass@mbta.
com for information on 
how to begin the process.

In order to qualify for the 
Youth Pass, a young person 
must:

•Live in a participating 
city or town;

•Be between 12 and 18 
years old and not enrolled 
in middle or high school 
(students enrolled in mid-
dle or high school may 
receive a Student Charlie-
Card through their school);

•Be between 18 and 25 
years old and enrolled in an 
accepted GED, job train-
ing, or state or federal ben-
efit program.

Lattanzi //             CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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LETTER to the Editor

Guest Op-ed

Setting the record straight

THE MEATLESS 
REVOLUTION IS HERE

By now we’ve all seen the ads from Burger King for the 
plant-based burgers that the fast-food chain is offering to 
its customers.

For anyone who has not tried these “burgers,” we can 
assure you that you’re in for a surprise because they are 
delicious and taste just like the real thing.

Burger King’s meatless burger was developed in a part-
nership with Impossible Foods, which is one of the two 
companies (the other being Beyond Meat) that has brought 
the concept of what used to be known as a “veggie burger” 
to a whole new level.

Wall St., the ultimate (though not always correct) arbiter 
of the worth of new ideas, has given both companies high 
valuations in the belief that Americans will embrace these 
new foods and reduce their consumption of red meat.

We can only hope that will be true.
When Senator Ed Markey and Congresswoman Alex-

andria Ocasio-Cortez introduced their Green New Deal 
proposal, one of the stated goals was to reduce the the con-
sumption of red meat by American consumers.

Not only would that benefit Americans’ health (because 
consumption of red meat is linked to a number of seri-
ous diseases, most notably cancer and heart disease), but it 
also would reduce one of the primary causes of man-made 
damage to the environment. 

The production of meat by the so-called factory farms 
is a disaster for our environment, fouling our air, water, 
and land.

In addition, with the widespread use of antibiotics in 
these animals -- which in turn are ingested by us -- the 
potential for the development of bacteria that are antibiot-
ic-resistant increases dramatically, potentially paving the 
way for a world-wide epidemic spread by drug-resistant 
bacterial bugs.

We applaud Burger King for introducing its plant-based 
burgers. With all of the the largest meat-producing food 
companies, Tyson, Hormel, Smithfield, Perdue, and Nes-
tle, jumping on the bandwagon and offering plant-based 
products, it would seem that the meatless revolution at last 
has arrived.

By Al Lattanzi

When I first pulled nom-
ination papers for the Ward 
Six Council seat, my oppo-
nent and I vowed to each 
other that we would both 
run clean, positive cam-
paigns. Campaigns based 
on records, accomplish-
ments and most important-
ly, a passion to serve the 
community we know and 
love. Unfortunately, he has 
not kept his promise. 

I have spent the entire 
summer on the streets, 
knocking on thousands of 
doors while listening to 
your concerns. My oppo-
nent has done the same. 
However, instead of talking 
about the issues that mat-
ter and his record, or lack 
thereof, he has chosen to 
allegedly talk negatively 
about my family, my busi-
ness, and my character. 

He has even gone so far as 
chastising my supporters 
and allegedly removing 
my campaign signs. He 
denies such behavior and 
states that he was alleged-
ly “begged” to remove the 
signs. If that is the case, 
why was I called to replace 
my signs? Why did this 
individual feel compelled 
to write a complaint to the 
Council President? The 
behavior exhibited by my 
opponent is erratic, hostile, 
threatening and is simply 
unacceptable for someone 
that holds an elected office. 

Since 1950, my family 
has operated Everett Sup-
ply & True Value Hardware 
Store – the last indepen-
dent hardware store in the 
city. My parents, Mary and 
Babe, taught me the value 
of hard work and how to 
run the business that I even-
tually took over. While oth-

er independent businesses 
folded over the decades, 
my honest and trustworthy 
persona, and my dedica-
tion to Everett ensured that 
my business kept its doors 
open, serving Everett res-
idents and their hardware 
needs. My parents began 
doing business with the 
City of Everett as a local 
vendor in the late 1950s. 

My opponent and his 
supporters have attacked 
my character and business, 
implying that I’ve done 
something wrong in doing 
business with the City. It’s 
not the first time my busi-
ness and character have 
been attacked for political 
gain. I know that small 
businesses are the back-
bone of this community. If 
elected, I will work with 
the DeMaria Administra-
tion and the City Council 
to promote the use of more 

local vendors and support 
of small businesses. After 
all, shouldn’t the city sup-
port those that are rooted in 
Everett, pay taxes in Ever-
ett and provide jobs in Ev-
erett? 

In fact, The Common-
wealth of Massachusetts 
encourages municipalities 
to use local, small business 
vendors. 

For my opponent to paint 
my campaign in a negative 
light is nothing but a mere 
distraction. A distraction 
from the fact that I am the 
only homeowner, business 
owner and property tax-
payer in this race. Ward Six 
deserves honest, serious 
leadership. My record as 
an honest and trustworthy 
businessman in this com-
munity speaks for itself. 
You be the judge.

Al Lattanzi is a candi-
date for Ward 6 Councilor.

AN OPEN LETTER 
TO ROBERT 
SANTACROCE

Two weeks ago, I didn’t 
expect to open a local 
newspaper and find that 
that my employment status 
and qualifications as a para-
professional would be cen-
tral to your campaign for 
Ward 3 School Committee.  
As a candidate, one would 
hope you would have more 
to offer. 

You are not the first to 
stigmatize my ability as a 
professional and I’m cer-
tain you will not be the last.  
Over the past six years in 
childcare, I have earned the 
respect of my peers and ad-
ministrators, the praise of 
the parents I serve, and the 
admiration of the students 
I teach. I appreciate your 
passion and concern for the 
students and families of Ev-
erett as it seems to be some-
thing we both share.

I have worked so hard to 
build my own professional 
reputation, as my own per-
son, while working within 
the Everett Public Schools. 
In response to your ad, I 
invited you to come and 
observe me at the Webster 
School Extension. I have 
not heard back from you 
and my offer still stands. 
This would give you prime 
opportunity to address your 
concerns regarding myself 
or my ability to perform my 

duties as a paraprofession-
al. My students and I would 
be happy to welcome you 
into our classroom.

If you join us, I will also 
share with you my letters 
of recommendation from 
peers, former teachers 
and current administrators 
along with my pay stub.

I look forward to hearing 
from you.

Matthew Parker

all the things you do, so I 
get it.

My roots go very deep in 
Everett. My grandparents, 
my parents, aunts, uncles, 
cousins lived here, went to 
school here, owned prop-
erty here, worked here and 
a lot of them still do. This 
is my home; this is your 
home. Everett is our home-
town, and I am proud to be 
here.

I want to continue to 
serve you as your represen-
tative on the School Com-
mittee at Large. I want to 
be here to take your phone 

calls and emails, to listen 
to your concerns, problems 
and suggestions.

I want you to feel con-
fident about raising your 
family in Everett. I want 
your children and grand-
children to live in a com-
munity that offers them a 
top-notch education, safe 
and clean parks, places to 
worship, restaurants, stores 
and shops where you can 
get what you need right 
here in within city limits.

Everett has always been 
a multi-cultural community 
and we continue to grow 

and appreciate the diversity 
in our great city.

In closing, I thank the 
community for all it has 
given me and I aspire to 
continue to give back to 
the community by serving 
you as your voice as your 
School Committee at Large 
elected official. In order to 
do that, I respectfully ask 
for your vote in the upcom-
ing election on November 
5.

I have been here for 
you and now I ask you 
to be there for me by vot-
ing for me, Millie J. Car-

dello, School Committee 
at Large. (4th name on 
the School Committee At 
Large section of the Ballot).

If you would like to show 
your support please drop by 
my campaign kickoff on 
Thursday, Oct. 24, 6-8 p.m. 
at the 8/10 Bar & Grill, 
8-10 Norwood St. Feel free 
to contact me, call or email 
me any time. 781 354-4869 
or mjc111350@gmail.com.

I thank you, God bless 
you and God bless the City 
of Everett.

Cardello //             CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

at (617) 407-0860.
If you are not famil-

iar with me, please ask 
your friends and neigh-
bors about me and what I 
stand for. They will tell you 
that I have been a dedicated 
public servant to our com-
munity since day one as 
serving as your Ward 5 City 

Councilor.
On November 5, I am 

asking you for your vote to 
continue my advocacy on 
behalf of my Ward 5 con-
stituents so that YOUR 
VOICE continues to be 
heard at City Hall.

Thank you very much for 
your consideration.

DiFlorio //             CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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Malden Catholic High School launches nation’s first Girls Leadership Program curriculum
Melrose’s Eilish O’Brien 

was excited.  She had never 
seen her daughter, Eavan, 
display so much confidence 
and leadership as she did 
when Eavan helped plan 
the first semi-formal dance 
at Malden Catholic High 
School’s Girls Division.  
Before entering MC “my 
daughter was very self-con-
scious and her own biggest 
critic.  But being a part of 
the Leadership Program 
has changed that” O’Brien 
said. 

“Girls are extremely 
critical and doubtful of 
themselves, but at MC the 
Leadership curriculum and 
teachers help the girls un-
derstand that they must 
love who they are first, and 
then their self-confidence 
follows” she continued.

It’s that sort of thinking 
that has made the Lead-
ership Program the foun-
dational base from which 
Malden Catholic’s Girls 
Division was conceived 
and built.  While Malden 
Catholic has an illustrious 
87-year history of boy’s 
education, the introduc-
tion of the Girls Division 
has surpassed the school’s 
wildest expectations.  With 
156 girls across the first 
two classes there is a feel-
ing that the Leadership 
Program and Malden Cath-
olic’s codivisional structure 
are creating a unique differ-
entiation that is unseen in 
Massachusetts. 

Mrs. O’Brien’s ex-
periences aren’t unique.  
Methuen’s Nicole Autilio 
has already seen the con-
fidence of her daughter, 
Christina, improve signifi-
cantly as well.  “She is not 

afraid to express herself 
and knows her voice is val-
ued.  Her relationships are 
stronger, she works bet-
ter in groups and has even 
learned to become more 
tolerant of other people’s 
views” Autilio said.

This wasn’t by accident.  
Lisa Cenca, the Principal 
of the Girls Division, be-
lieved that if girls had an 
education based on leader-
ship then superior academ-
ic results would follow.  In 
the conceptual phase of the 
school, she believed in the 
idea so fully that she looked 
at numerous schools across 
the country to find a mod-
el that MC could emulate 
when it started its Girls Di-
vision in 2018.  However, 
she could not find what she 
was looking for.  

“I researched so many 
amazing schools for girls 
across the country, but I 
couldn’t find a single lead-
ership-based school.  So, 
I decided we could make 
one” Cenca said. 

With her leadership 
idea in tow, Cenca headed 
for the National Coalition 
of Girls Schools (NCGS) 
Conference in Washington 
D.C. to find women she 
could partner with on MC’s 
idea.  

After hearing Julie Car-
rier, a nationally recog-
nized girls leadership coach 
and a confidence coach on 
MTV’s Emmy award-win-
ning show for teens - 
MADE, Cenca decided 
that she had to partner with 
Carrier.  Carrier was imme-
diately drawn to the idea 
of basing a girl’s school 
around leadership.  

“Many schools have 

leadership training for 
boys, but no one had both-
ered to make one for girls, 
so we decided to be the 
first” Carrier said.

In thinking about a cur-
riculum, Carrier, Cenca, 
and her colleagues within 
the MC community, want-
ed to develop a four-year 
course where girls could 
start with core leadership 
principles before develop-
ing their own yearlong re-
search-based project their 
senior year.  For example, 
during a student’s first year 
they will develop their pub-
lic speaking skills, learn the 
foundations of building and 
leading effective teams, and 
develop awareness of their 
personal leadership char-
acter strengths.  During the 
second year the program 
becomes even more ambi-
tious as girls work in small 
groups on developing the 
skills needed to give their 
own TED talks, the power-
ful short speaking program 
with millions of views on 
YouTube.  Just like the real 
TED talks the students plan 
to showcase each of their 
talks on YouTube.  

Their Leadership Pro-
gram has attracted the at-
tention of some of the fore-
most leaders of women’s 
leadership in the country.  
Frances Hesselbein, the for-
mer CEO of the Girl Scouts 

and the recipient of the 
Presidential Medal of Free-
dom signed up to be part of 
the Leadership Course Ad-
visory Council.  Following 
Hesselbein was Dr. Carol 
Kauffman, the Founder 
and Executive Director of 
the Institute of Coaching at 
Harvard Medical School, 
and Dr. Diane Ryan, the 
Former Deputy Head of the 
Department of Behavioral 
Sciences and Leadership 
at West Point.  The illustri-
ous group speaks quarterly 
to assess the curriculum.  
Along with the attention of 
some of the country’s fore-
most experts on women’s 
leadership, the program has 
also attracted the attention 
of the National Conference 
for Girls where Cenca and 
Carrier recently addressed a 
room of 300+ people about 
their program.  

The students at Malden 
Catholic are the direct bene-
ficiaries of this brainpower.  
Hannah Burton, of Woburn, 
who is currently a sopho-
more on the cross-country 
team, an avid choir singer, 
and a member of the drama 
club says the Leadership 
Program has already made 
a difference in her life.  

“It challenges my way of 
thinking.  Where normal-
ly I would say something 
might not be possible, the 
program has helped me say 

that I should pursue my 
dreams and passions” Bur-
ton said.

Fellow sophomore Elena 
Chronopoulos, of Somer-
ville, who is also on the 
cross-country team and in 
the STEM club, says Mal-
den Catholic’s Leadership 
Program has dramatically 
increased her self-confi-
dence.  

“I’ve become much more 
outgoing and now I feel like 
there’s no problem going 
up to new people and intro-
ducing myself.  I was able 
to make new best friends 
because of the Leadership 
Program” Chronopoulos 
said. 

Cenca is quick to ac-
knowledge that her lead-
ership teachers at Malden 
Catholic, Ms. Deirdre Fo-
ley and Mrs. Stacie Ferrera, 
are the real heroes as they 
implement the program 
each day.  She is also quick 
to acknowledge that Mal-
den Catholic’s Girls Divi-
sion asks a lot from its stu-
dents.  Each girl is required 
to participate in clubs and 
athletics and attend school 
events.  Even with the rig-
orous academics, Cenca 
frequently says that the 
girls are at the school con-
stantly because they just 
want to be with each other.  

“It will be 7 o’clock 
at night and they are still 
sitting in the lounge just 
talking and laughing.  I 
have to remind them that 
they do have to go home at 
some point” Cenca said. 

The Leadership Program 
and academic rigor have 
helped propel the school so 
much that it has had to go 
to a waiting list for poten-
tial students.  

Malden Catholic’s Head-
master, John Thornburg, 
stated that leadership is one 
of the pillars that he wants 
to model the school.  

“The Girls Division has 
done a great job of launch-
ing an innovative Leader-
ship Program” Thornburg 
said.

Citing Malden Catho-
lic’s long and storied his-
tory of producing male 
leaders like Nobel Prize 
Winner, Eugene Fama, US 
Senators, Ambassadors and 
numerous corporate lead-
ers, Thornburg believes that 
a school-wide Leadership 
Program will be a differen-
tiating factor for the school 
in the coming years.  

“We have to build on our 
storied history of leadership 
in a way that propels our 
students to be the leaders of 
tomorrow” he continued.

Malden Catholic’s ninth grade girls and Leadership Program staff receiving their Leadership booklets

Nationally recognized leadership coach Julie Carrier, front 
left, and Principal Lisa Cenca, front right, take a selfie with 
the girls

- LEGAL NOTICE -
CITY OF EVERETT

BOARD OF APPEALS FOR THE CITY OF 
484 BROADWAY
EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS 02149
PHONE:617-381-7445

To Whom It May Concern:
This notice is to inform you that a public hearing will be held on Monday, 
November 4, 2019 at 7;00 PM, Everett City Hall, 3rd Floor, George Keverian 
Hearing Room. All interested parties may attend and opinions will be heard 
regarding the following petition.
Whereas a petition has been presented by:
Property Address: 
126 Ferry Street
Everett, MA 02149
Map/Parcel: LO-03-000276
Property Owner: LMJ LLC
111 Everett Ave.
Suite 1E
Chelsea, MA 02150
PROPOSAL:
Applicant seeks to raze the existing structure and construct an eight (8) unit 
three (3) story residential building on a 2503 sf lot located in the Business 
District. The proposed structure contains 5688 sf of gross space. The appli-
cation provides no off street parking for the proposed project. Plan has been 
submitted by Prietos Designs LLC dated August 4, 2019.
REASON FOR DENIAL:
Permit was denied in accordance to the City of Everett Zoning Ordinance 
Appendix A as follows:
1. Appendix A section (6) B.2 - Lot Area: Requires a maximum floor area ratio 
of 1.5 to 1. The proposed plan includes a floor area ratio of 2.27 to 1.
2. Appendix A section (6) B.4 - Front Yard: Requires the minimum of 10’ 
setback. The proposed plan includes a front yard setback of 6’-5” requiring 
relief of 3’-7”.
3. Appendix A section (6) B.5 - Side yard: Requires the minimum of 7’side 
yard setback when the proposed structure exceeds 30’ in height and adjoins 
a lot with a one, two or three family dwelling use. The proposal includes a 3’ 
side yard on the north side of the structure where a 7’ setback is required. 
Relief must be requested for a 4’ of side yard.
4. Appendix A section (6) B.6 - Rear Yard: Requires the minimum of 25’ 
setback. The proposed plan includes a rear yard setback of 7’-7” requiring 
relief of 17’-5”.
5. Appendix A Section (17) (A) 2 - Off Street Parking: Requires two (2) off 
street parking spaces for each dwelling unit requiring relief of 16 parking 
spaces.
Applicant must seek relief in the form of a variances from the City of Everett 
Zoning Board of Appeals.
A copy of the application is on file in the Office of the City Clerk located at 
City  Hall, 484 Broadway, Everett, MA and can be inspected during regular 
business hours.

BOARD OF APPEALS FOR THE CITY OF 
EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS

Mary Gerace - Chairman
Roberta Suppa Clerk - Board of Appeals

October 16, 2019

-LEGAL NOTICE-
CITY OF EVERETT

373-383 Second Street
Application of DPV Transportation Inc., from 

373 Second Street, LLC 

1. Hearing on the following application:
-  Site Plan Review application under Section 33 for the 
purpose to use the premises as an operations center.

In accordance with the provisions of M.G.L Chapter 40A, 
Section 33 – Commercial Triangle Economic Develop-
ment District of the Everett Zoning Ordinance, the Everett 
Planning Board will conduct a public hearing on Monday, 
October 28, 2019 at 7:00 PM in the Speaker George Keve-
rian Room, third floor, City Hall, 484 Broadway, Everett, MA 
02149 to consider the proposal to use the premises as an 
operations center, providing office space for administration 
and fleet maintenance, which will consist of oil service, tire 
rotation, repair will be done at the premises. No fueling of 
vehicles or storage of fuels will be done at the premises. 
Currently, the site is presently leased by DPV Transpor-
tation, Inc. from the property owner at 373-383 Second 
Street Everett, Massachusetts for reference of the premises 
please consult the Assessor’s Map K0-05-000191. The 
property is located in the Commercial Triangle Economic 
Development District.

The application, narrative and plans were received on Au-
gust 14, 2019.  The plans titled “Means of Egress Ground 
Floor Plan” were prepared by Joe the Architect 343 Medford 
Street, Suite 4C Somerville, MA 02145 and prepared for 
DPV Transportation Inc., and 373 Second Street, LLC dat-
ed August 14, 2019.  The narrative was prepared by DPV 
Transportation Inc. dated August 14, 2019 and the applica-
tion was also prepared by DPV Transportation Inc. dated 
August 14, 2019.

A copy of the application, narrative and plans are on file and 
available in the Office of the City Clerk and the Department 
of Planning and Development, both located at City Hall, 484 
Broadway, Everett, MA 02149 and can be inspected during 
regular City Hall business hours. 

All persons interested or wishing to be heard on the propos-
al should appear at the time and place designated above. 
As items may be continued to later dates, please call the 
Department of Planning & Development at 617-394-2334 
before attending.

Frederick Cafasso, Chairman

Advertisement dates:  Weeks of Sept. 30th & Oct. 7th

-LEGAL NOTICE-
CITY OF EVERETT

596 Broadway and 602 Broadway
Application of 602 Broadway, LLC and JFY, LLC

1. Hearing on the following application:
-  Site Plan Review application under Sections 19 for 
the proposed re-development for 85-unit mixed used 
development with retail and parking at the ground floor.

In accordance with the provisions of M.G.L Chapter 40A, 
and Section 19 - Site Plan Review of the Everett Zoning 
Ordinance, the Everett Planning Board will conduct a public 
hearing on Monday, October 28, 2019 at 7:00 PM in the 
Speaker George Keverian Room, third floor, City Hall, 484 
Broadway, Everett, MA 02149 to consider the proposal to 
demolish the existing buildings on both properties (596 and 
602 Broadway) and construct a 85-unit mixed used devel-
opment with retail and parking. The new development will 
consist of two retail blocks and a lobby with service areas at 
the ground level with residential units above. The property 
is located in the Business District.

The application, narrative and plans were received on 
September 26, 2019.  The plans titled “Plan for Proposed 
Building 596 – 602 Broadway and Everett, Massachusetts” 
were prepared by Framingham Survey Consultants Inc., 
P.O. Box 1190 Framingham, MA 01701 and prepared for 
602 Broadway, LLC and JFY, LLC dated August 14, 2019.  
The narrative was prepared by Volnay Capital dated Sep-
tember 26, 2019 and the application was also prepared by 
Volnay Capital dated September 26, 2019.

A copy of the application, narrative and plans are on file and 
available in the Office of the City Clerk and the Department 
of Planning and Development, both located at City Hall, 484 
Broadway, Everett, MA 02149 and can be inspected during 
regular City Hall business hours. 

All persons interested or wishing to be heard on the propos-
al should appear at the time and place designated above. 
As items may be continued to later dates, please call the 
Department of Planning & Development at 
617-394-2334 before attending.

Frederick Cafasso, Chairman

Advertisement dates:  Week of September 30th and Week 
of October 7th.
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Beliveau via his own com-
pany, A10 Associates. The 
property, which is actually 
two properties, contains a 
professional medical build-
ing and the house/office of 
Dr. Joseph Yee. Both prop-
erties, which are direct-
ly across from the Parlin 
School and the upcoming 
18-unit development by 
Greg Antonelli, will be put 
together to form the foot-
print of the new building.

The 85-unit building 
looks to be a modest-
ly-priced project, starting 
at around $2,000 per month 
and containing 75 percent 
studio and one-bedroom 
units. While they have 33 
parking spaces, both said 
the project is geared to-
wards a market that is try-
ing to get rid of a car to 
save money – such as peo-
ple working at Encore or 
in downtown Boston that 
want a quick commute by 
bus or bike.

The duo was slated to 
have their first public airing 
of the project on Tuesday 
night before the Planning 
Board, which came after 
Independent deadlines.

Beliveau, of Volnay 

Capital, had been devel-
oping smaller properties, 
anywhere from 16-19 unit 
projects in South Boston, 
East Boston and Chelsea. 
Having known Tocco, he 
began to see the prospects 
in developing something 
in Everett, and recently the 
two found the Broadway 
property.

While Beliveau has 150 
units currently under devel-
opment, this would be the 
largest project the company 
has taken on, and it intends 
to be the most locally-fo-
cused as well.

One of the local angles 
is a proposed restaurant 
concept with the owner of 
The Square Deli. Using ap-
proximately 4,000 sq. ft. of 
the 8,000 sq. ft. of proposed 
retail, owner Chris Moreira 
– a trained chef – is looking 
to bring his deli business to 
the top of the hill, and also 
add a new restaurant con-
cept.

“He’s very good at what 
he does, and with 85 units in 
the building, that gives him 
a built-in customer base,” 
said Tocco. “He’s commit-
ted to taking the feel of his 
deli to the space, and then 

using part of the space for 
a new restaurant concept. It 
will be a great addition to 
this part of Broadway.”

Still, the area is a bit of 
a pioneer’s territory when it 
comes to new development 
such as what they are pro-
posing. Most of that area 
of Broadway – aside from 
McKinnon’s Market – is a 
sleepy area with lots of res-
idential areas and very few 
businesses. 

“We’re taking a chance 
on the restaurant,” said 
Tocco. “The mixed-use 
is a chance. Housing will 
work well here. However, a 
full-service restaurant here 
is a big risk. There isn’t a 
lot of businesses to draw 
people out for lunch or din-
ner. The other retail space is 
also a risk. I think it will be 
something everyone is very 
pleased with. However, 
there just isn’t enough ac-
tivity here yet to draw peo-
ple out, and that’s the risk.”

Beliveau said he was 
very impressed with the 
City’s approach to devel-
opment, noting that the 
design standards handbook 
they had made the pro-
posal much easier than in 
other locales. The design 
standard is a product of 
the Planning Board and the 
Planning Department that 
tells developers what the 
City would prefer in terms 
of materials and appearance 
for the various districts.

“The design standards 
really helped us in the ini-
tial design to create some-
thing the City preferred,” 
he said. “In many commu-
nities, it’s he said-she said. 
The fact they had a docu-
ment explaining what they 
wanted, we found extreme-
ly helpful.”

If the development team 
gets approvals this fall, 
they said they could envi-
sion breaking ground in late 
spring of 2020.
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Messinger Insurance  Agency, Inc.  
475 Broadway  
Everett, MA 02149 

 
Phone: 617-387-2700 

 SINCE 1921 Fax: 617-387-7753 
 
 
 

AUTO INSURANCE BENEFITS  
  ACCIDENT FORGIVENESS  

 DISAPPEARING COLLISION DEDUCTIBLE  
 11% DISCOUNT WITH SUPPORTING 

POLICY  
 10% COMBINED PAY IN FULL DISCOUNT AND GREEN DISCOUNT 

 
 10% GOOD STUDENT DISCOUNT  98 years of excellence!  

 Monday thru Friday: 8am to 6pm Saturdays 9am to 1pm!  
 Check out our NEW website! www.messingerinsurance.com Quote your policy online!  

564 Broadway, Everett   |   www.sabatino-ins.com 

all types of insurance!

sabatino insurance agency
Rocco 
Longo

Call for Free Quotes617 387 7466
• auto • home • rental • flood • business • commercial

BOOK YOUR POST ITCall Your Advertising Rep(781)485-0588

ERA MILLENNIUM REAL ESTATE APARTMENT RENTALS

Call 617-389-1101

Landlords - If you have an apartment you 
want to rent, let us do the work for you.

TRASH NOTICEDue to the Thursday, July 4 holiday, trash will be delayed by one day.Mon., Tues., Weds. on schedule. Thurs./Fri. delayed by one dayCapitol Waste Services, Inc.

PHOTOS BY KATY ROGERS

A ribbon cutting ceremony was held to officially open the casino on Sunday morning, June 23, at 10 a.m. Cutting the ribbon were 

employee Karlelisa Wesley, Encore President Bob DeSalvio, Mayor Carlo DeMaria, Stacy DeMaria and Everett resident and employ-

ee Gasner Ambrose. The ribbon cutting was followed by a rare display of daytime fireworks. After the ceremony, some of the first 

guests were members of Everett United, including long-time Everett resident Norma Parziale. Members of Everett United were 

given front row seating for the ceremony and commemorative t-shirts to mark the occasion.

By Laura Plummer

At Monday night’s regu-larly scheduled City Council meeting, Councilors present-ed a number of new items that would strengthen the City’s parking and traffic infrastruc-ture in the wake of this past weekend’s opening of Encore Boston Harbor. •Parking
An item introduced by Councilor John McKinnon proposed that the City consid-er a citywide 24/7 residential parking ordinance that would include weekends. Twenty-four-hour resi-dent-only parking stickers are already in effect for the streets 

surrounding Lower Broad-way, and the administration is choosing to take a “wait and see” approach when it comes to other areas. Other possible areas that have been identified are Wards 1 and 6.Councilor McKinnon told the Independent that he was worried that, despite Encore’s efforts to educate visitors about public transit options, out-of-town vehicles will still flood residential streets throughout the city, making it impossible for residents to park in their own neighbor-hoods.
He said that a 24/7 parking 

Councilors talk traffic, parking in wake of casino opening

By Seth Daniel

When you think of night life in Everett post-June 23, think of a 7-foot-tall retired NBA star who can spin tunes as skillfully as he formerly shattered backboards.On Thursday, June 27, NBA Hall-of-Famer (and one-time Boston Celtic) Shaquille O’Neal will headline the Memoire nightclub at Encore Boston Harbor, bringing his ultra-popular DJ Diesel act to Everett.
O’Neal has had an existing relationship with the Wynn team in Las Vegas, appear-ing there at their properties numerous times. Forbes mag-azine called him the most successful DJ on the planet since launching his newest career in 2017. Now, that DJ relationship is likely going to trickle into Boston on a somewhat-frequent basis as he joins the new acts coming to Everett.

“We have a private event 

next weekend where we have invited guests coming in for dinner and a concert with Earth, Wind & Fire,” said En-core President Bob DeSalvio, highlighting the entertainment options that are to come to the resort. “We have the week after that Paul Anka doing a private concert for our VIP guests as well. We’re going to have our first sporting event July 12 working with Ken Ca-sey and Murphy’s Boxing for a championship boxing event right in our Picasso Ballroom. We’re going to continue to look at other opportunities us-

By Seth Daniel

As the ribbon was cut on the $2.6 billion Encore resort casino, plans were already in the works to add more and make the casino less of an island and more of a center-piece to an entire entertain-ment district along Lower Broadway.
Wynn Resorts CEO Matt Maddox told reporters on June 21 at the Encore media day that they don’t intend to stop at the boundaries of the casino site, and they believe others will follow them.Maddox said they own 11 acres of property across 

from Encore that amounts to 82 parcels they’ve purchases over the last four years. That property is now a temporary parking lot, but there are much bigger plans in store.“We want to work with the City to create an entertain-ment district,” said Maddox. “It’s not all going to be our company, but we want to work side by side with local devel-opers. Our idea is to continue to re-design this area so it’s known as ‘the’ entertainment district in the northeast. You build this anchor and others 

Maddox: Lower Broadway will be a destination ‘district’ in 10 years

Shaq highlights entertainment business at Encore openinging our current 37,000 sq. ft. ballroom facility.”Such stars and small shows are going to be relatively common at the Encore as time goes on, officials said. At the same time, Encore will not be hosting large-ca-pacity Las Vegas-style shows at in-house theatres. In fact, they are not allowed such a thing.The state’s gaming law was very specific in spelling out just how many guests could be at an on-site show or event, hoping not to can-

nibalize the existing theatre and event spaces already in Boston. With that, Encore had created codified relationships with venues like the Wang Theatre and the TD Garden. Those two venues and others will play large in concert with the Big Night Entertainment sponsored Memoire Night-club on the property.DeSalvio said“However, there is a sec-ond piece to this because Boston has wonderful tourism assets right at our fingertips,” 

See BROADWAY Page 3

See TRAFFIC Page 8

See ENTERTAINMENT Page 8THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED, THURSDAY, JULY 4, 2019
Deadlines will be Friday, June 28 for our July 3 issue. OFFICE WILL RE-OPEN ON FRIDAY, JULY 5.

By Seth Daniel

The opening ceremonies on Sunday morning, June 23, quickly became a spotlight for Mayor Carlo DeMaria, who rejoiced in being able to tell the large crowds assembled to celebrate the opening that Lower Broadway is no longer Boston’s back door, but rather the front door to Everett.While other speakers made excellent points on what was an historic day in the state and the City, it was those words of Mayor DeMaria that ham-mered home 

“To the residents of Ev-erett, Everett United and the 86 percent of the people on a Saturday who took the time to vote ‘yes’ for a resort in our city, this truly is an amaz-ing day,” he said. “For those of you who suffered through Monsanto and other big in-dustries that polluted our properties and got us all very sick, I want to thank you for all you did; people like (the late) Mary Bagarella and oth-ers. No longer when you drive through Everett will you smell gas and Sulphur and oils, but you’ll smell flowers and trees. 

We will no longer be the back door to the City of Boston. We will now be the front door to the City of Everett.”And it was true.As he spoke on what was an extraordinary summer morning, the new trees on the Porte Cochere rustled in the wind, and songbirds flew in and out of the crowd assem-bled for the opening from tree to tree.
There were no songbirds on the site five years ago, quite certainly.And beyond the Encore site, there still exist areas up 

and down Lower Broadway that look more like the past than the present at 1 Broad-way (the Encore address).DeMaria said that will also change, and he said he plans to continue partnering with Encore and others to make that full change.“This was always going to be a Wynn,” he said. “There was never any dispute, and that’s because years ago a great man promised me that their company would be part of this community – that we 

Front Door to luxuryEncore Boston Harbor ends Lower Broadway’s history of being ‘back door to Boston’

See ENCORE Page 5

By Seth Daniel

The City’s Host Commu-nity Agreement (HCA) was signed and reviewed by res-idents such a long time ago, but with the opening of En-core on June 23, that agree-ment was triggered into action – and it will mean $25 million in payments to the City over the next fiscal year.Chief Financial Officer Eric Demos said the HCA is now in effect, and he is actual-ly expecting a $440,000 pay-ment within the next 30 days for the eight days the casino 

was open during the current fiscal years. On July 1, a new fiscal year begins and the larg-er payments in the HCA will take effect.
The two big pieces of that agreement include a $5 mil-lion annual payment for the Community Impact Fee, a payment that goes up by 2.5 percent every year.The second, larger payment is a $20 million Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) that the resort will pay annually to the City. The agreement is 

Host Community Agreement payments now a focus for City
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* Experienced City 
  Councilor & former 
  Council President 
 

 
* 20 Years of Public 
  Service 

* Lifelong Everett 
  Resident 
 

* Dedicated Family 
  man 

* Taxpayer 
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“As your City Councilor for the past 20 years, I have worked hard to bring about 
comprehensive reforms to City Hall, like Charter Reform and extensive 
community development. I have been a strong advocate for ensuring our 
education system is properly funded to give all our children the opportunities 
to succeed both academically and occupationally. I have also worked closely 
with economic development in our City which has brought thousands of jobs 
to Everett, raising the standard of living for many of our low-income residents. 
Now is not the time to derail or slowdown that progress with self-serving 
rhetoric and no true plan of action. Let’s continue to move Everett forward.”  
 

 

“I respectfully ask for one of your 
five votes for Councilor At Large” 

 
 
 

Voted City Wide - November 5th 
Sponsored by the Committee to Elect Peter A. Napolitano. Contact us at 617-389-7340, panward1@aol.com, or friend me on 

Facebook

Re-elect

Peter A. Napolitano
Councilor at Large – #3 on the Ballot

 
 

Proud to Serve Our Community 

Walk-Ins are 
WELCOME!

Sign-On 
Bonus!

Nursing Career Open House
Winthrop, MA

Commonwealth Clinical Services, Inc. is hosting a 
career open house for new and experienced nurses. 
Come and learn about the lucrative opportunities in 
the home health care industry. We will be conducting 
on-site hiring for LPNs and RNs. Full and part-time 
positions available!
Join Us.
Tuesday, November 5, 2019
8am-6pm Open House
217 Lincoln Street, Winthrop MA
Register Today at 617.846.7676 or robin@ccscare.com

COMMONWEALTH 
CLINICAL 
SERVICES, INC.

Councilor at Large Candidate Gerly Adrien was joined by Boston City Councilor Lyd-
ia Edwards (Charlestown, East Boston and North End) to meet and greet Everett voters 
on Saturday, Oct. 12.  The two walked throughout neighborhoods along Main Street Ev-
erett to encourage votes for Gerly in November. 

Candidate Gerly Adrien knocked on doors in Everett with Boston Councilor Lydia Edwards.

Boston City Councilor Lydia Edwards visited Everett to knock on doors for Gerly Adrien

Candidate Gerly Adrien was joined by Boston City Councilor Lydia Edwards in canvasing 
Everett neighborhoods last weekend.

The medical office building that is currently occupying the 
property to be developed.
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EHS boys soccer
defeats Malden, 4-2

Captain Moses Herrera 
scored two goals to lead the 
Everett High boys soccer 
team to a 4-2 victory over 
Greater Boston League ri-
val Malden this past Friday.

Teammates Erasmo 
DaSilva and Fransisko also 
reached the back of the 
Malden net.

The victory was preced-
ed by a pair of losses for the 
Crimson Tide to St. John’s 
Prep, 4-2, and Medford, 
7-1. 

“We managed to change 
things around on Friday 
in the Malden game,” said 
EHS head coach Pedro 
Blas. “We played as a team 
and Moses, our captain, 
stepped up with two goals.”

Blas and his crew host 
Charlestown this evening 
(Wednesday) under the 
lights at Everett stadium 
at 7:00. They will travel to 
Somerville next Monday.

EHS field hockey
earns win, tie

The Everett High field 

hockey team enjoyed a 
productive week, earning 
a victory and a tie in three 
contests.

The most dramatic en-
counter of the three-game 
span was a deadlock with 
Malden last Tuesday in 
which DJ Schovanec put 
home the tying tallying on a 
corner from Ashley Yebbha 
with about three minutes to 
play.

“We had great defense 
and great goalie play by Sa-
ria Velez,” said EHS head 
coach Melissa O’Donnell. 

On the following day, the 
Lady Crimson Tide went up 
against a strong Burlington 
team.

“Our girls battled hard, 
but we came up short,” 
said O’Donnell. “Elizabeth 
Peach played a fantastic net 
for us in that game.”

This past Friday O’Don-
nell’s squad came through 
with a big win against a 
competitive Lawrence team 
by a score of 6-0.

Leading the way for the 

Wet and wild conditions didn’t dampen Everett quarter-
back Duke Doherty’s spirits or his passing abilities as he 
attempted and completed 
some key hook-ups with his 
receivers. 

 

Sports

PHOTOS BY JIM VALENTE

Everett football pulls away from Malden

Since 1893, the Everett Crimson Tide and The Malden Golden Tornadoes have lined up against each other as one of the 
state’s oldest high school football rivalries. With the exception of last season, where Malden did not suit up due to player 
safety concerns and way back in 1927 when they were unable to play, the games have always been a dogfight; now with 
the Greater Boston League re-assembled, fans were excited to see the two schools meet again on a soggy night in Malden 
where the Tide would prevail 36-6.

Tide senior Eli Auguste (2) holds on tight to a wet football 
as Tornado co-captain Peterson Maxis (5) looks to take him 
down. 
  

Everett’s Eli Auguste (2) slips the tackle of Malden’s Eli Bea-
to (51) and then comes face to face with Tornado defensive 
back Jamri Youman (4) in the early stages of the game.

Senior running back Clarence Jules (4) turns on the jets 
and rumbles up the sideline for a big gain as Malden’s 
Jerry Mervil (1) and Kahli Hardmond (14) do their best to 
try and catch him.

Everett linebacker Rich Malloy (40) is the first to meet with Tornado return-man Jamari 
Youman (4), who attempts to make a football move and escape the tackle.

A good block by Everett’s Jason Portillo (54) on Malden’s Giovani Memeus (24) isn’t 
enough to give the Tide’s Samy Lamothe (5) freedom as he is tripped up during a run up 
field.

EHS SPORTS ROUNDUP

Special To The Independent

The Everett High School 
football team scored 30 
points in the second half 
to earn a 36-6 victory over 
Malden in slippery condi-
tions Friday at MacDonald 
Stadium.

The game was tied 6-6 
at the half before Everett’s 
rushing attack produced 
five unanswered touch-
downs.

Samy Lamothe, a 5-foot-
11-inch, 185-pound junior, 
led the way with touchdown 
runs of 4 and 5 yards. Junior 
quarterback Duke Doherty 
(14 yards) and senior Eli 
Auguste (10 yards) also 
rushed for touchdowns.

Sophomore defensive 
back Ismael Zamor returned 
an interception 14 yards for 
a touchdown.

Junior Tyrese Baptiste 
was Everett’s leading rush-
er with seven carries for 87 
yards and a two-point con-
version. Auguste had two 
carries for 72 yards and one 
reception for seven yards. 
Jaden Clerveaux (7-50) and 
Clarence Jules (9-47) also 
made strong contributions 
to the Tide’s potent ground 

game that generated 356 
yards.   

The Everett defense con-
tinued its outstanding play 
by holding Malden to 50 
yards in total offense.

Everett raised its record 
to 5-1 while defeating Mal-
den for the 28th time in the 
last 29 games.

TIDE NOTEBOOK
Head coach Theluxon 

Pierre’s Tide have won 
five games in a row and are 
ranked No. 5 in both the 
Globe and Herald polls. Ev-
erett is fourth in the MIAA 
Division 1 North power 
ratings that determine the 
playoff pairings. Andover 
(3-2), who bested previ-
ously undefeated Methuen, 
28-0, is fifth in the Division 
1 North power ratings and 
could be the Tide’s first-
round playoff opponent.

Tyrese Baptiste has 
seven touchdowns and a 
2-point conversion for 44 
points. He is eighth among 
the point-scoring leaders in 
Division 1.

Everett hosts Somerville 
(1-4) Friday at 5 p.m. at Ev-
erett Memorial Stadium.

Lamothe scores 
2 TDs in 36-6 victory

See ROUNDUP Page 9
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PHOTOS BY KATY ROGERS

City officials and several res-

idents have applauded the 

efforts of the Department of 

Public Works and its sub-

contractors for their efforts  

to remove snow during last 

Thursday’s snow storm. The 

Mayor’s Office indicated they 

have received many positive 

comments, and councilors 

such as Michael McLaughlin said he wanted to praise the work of the City crews in the difficult 

storm.
Here, a plow moves through Nichols Street on Thursday, with crews working for hours to keep 

ahead of the storm, which dumped about 13.5 inches on Everett. Meanwhile, residents like 

Jimmy Aversa joined his family in clearing the sidewalks as the storm was in full force.

PHOTO BY KATY ROGERS

School Committee member 

Bernie D'Onofrio (photo right) 

– the newly elected chair of the 

Committee - was announced 

and accompanied by his 

daughter Michela Tejeda at 

the Inaugural Ball last Tuesday 

night, Jan. 2, in honor of the 

City’s 125th anniversary. Short-

ly after, Mayor Carlo DeMaria and his wife, Stacy, were introduced as they entered the Ball. The soiree was held immediately after 

the official Inauguration ceremonies at Everett High School, and the Ball was coordinated by City Clerk Sergio Cornelio’s office.  

See Page 5 for more photos.

By Joseph Domelowicz Jr.

Longtime Everett public 

servant Millie Cardello has 

returned to public service and 

the Everett School Commit-

tee following Monday night’s 

super-intense vote of the 

Joint Convention of the Ev-

erett City Council and Everett 

School Committee.

Cardello won by a vote of 

10-9 of Amanda (Burley) Pat-

terson, with the outcome of 

the vote coming down to the 

wire as candidates and their 

surrogates lobbied hard for 

votes through last weekend.

There were actually two 

School Committee appoint-

ments to be made on Monday, 

with the Cardello/Patterson 

vote being the more contro-

versial of the two.

City Clerk Sergio Corne-

lio began the proceedings for 

Cardello and Patterson by 

opening nominations to fill 

the vacancy created by the 

December death of School 

Committee member Richard 

Baniewicz.
As reported in the Indepen-

dent last week, in the weeks 

since Baniewicz’s death, two 

viable candidates to fill the 

vacancy emerged in former 

School Committee, Common 

Councilor and Alderman Car-

dello and former EHS stu-

dent-athlete Patterson, who 

is also the daughter of City 

Council Clerk John Burley.

Patterson was nominated 

by City Councilor Michael 

McLaughlin, who gradat-

ed EHS with Patterson, and 

Councilor Anthony DiPierro 

seconded the motion.

School Committeeman 

Thomas Abruzzese nominated 

Cardello, with the nomination 

seconded by Councilor Ste-

phen Simonelli.

The roll call vote resulted in 

a 10-9 vote for Cardello, with 

Councilors Richard Dell Iso-

la, Rosa DiFlorio, Leo McK-

innon, and Simonelli voting 

with School Committee mem-

bers Abruzzese, Marcony 

Almeida, Bernardino D’Onof-

rio, Joseph LaMonica, Lester 

MacLaughlin and Frank Park-

er voting for Cardello.

Councilors Fred Capone, 

DiPierro, John Hanlon, Mi-

chael Marchese, Wayne 

Matewsky, McLaughlin and 

Peter Napolitano voted with 
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PHOTO BY JARED CHARNEY

Jason Cardinale of Everett beats a Lynn defender to the puck 

at Connery Skating Rink in Lynn on Saturday, Jan. 6, during 

a league matchup against the combined Lynn Jets team. The 

Crimson Tide, however, lost 10-5 to a tough Lynn team. see Page 

7 for more photos.

By Seth Daniel

Everett Fire Chief Tony 

Carli said two firefighters 

showed great tenacity on 

Monday, Jan. 8, in saving two 

people from an upstairs unit 

at a two-alarm fire on Hillside 

Street.
Lt. Jay Lewis and Firefight-

er Joe DeSisto of the Ladder 

2 company are being giv-

en credit for the saves, one 

of which was on a man who 

was not able to move quick 

enough to escape. However, 

Chief Carli also added that in 

addition to the two firefighters 

singled out, then entire crew 

did a fantastic job of prevent-

ing loss of life.

“Right after we got a report 

of a fire and got on scene, there 

was a report that someone was 

in the second unit who could 

not ambulate on his own for 

medical reasons,” said the 

chief. They went in and made 

the grab. There was another 

Joint Committee elects Cardello 

to fill School Committee vacancy

By Seth Daniel

Whether it was a 25-cent 

sub, an animated conversation 

or the institution of his sub 

shop, long-time Angelina’s 

Sub Shop owner Ali S. Ali 

created a business that made 

him into an Everett legend.

That legend passed away 

peacefully on Friday, Jan. 5, 

surrounded by family in his 

home at the age of 91.

His passing marked yet 

another icon of old Everett 

lost to time, though his shop 

has been out of existence for 

about two years now – and he 

had been retired since 2012.

“He was an icon; he was re-

ally someone special,” said his 

son, Sam Ali, this week. “We 

take it for granted because we 

were around it all the time.”

Said his daughter, Amele 

Ambrosino, “He was just a 

great guy and he loved Everett 

and loved the customers who 

came into his Everett store. 

Often, he would actually sleep 

on the counter of the shop 

because he was so exhausted 

and had to open up early the 

next morning. He was so tired 

because he would never close, 

never wanted to miss some-

one who might come in for 

a sandwich. He instilled that 

work ethic into all six of his 

kids. When he was at Angeli-

na’s, he just loved Everett and 

loved the people in Everett.”

Angelina’s started in Lynn 

in 1954, and soon expanded 

to Broadway Everett. After 

opening in a small store in 

the 600th block of Broadway, 

Ali eventually settled at 696 

Broadway until he retired in 

2012. Family members tried 

to keep it running, but illness-

es prevented it from continu-

ing and they closed for good 

two years ago – though they 

still own the building.

The name Angelina’s, Han-

nan Ali said, came from when 

the business started with 

family member Isa Ali. Not 

wanting to call it Ali’s Subs, 

the two were searching for a 

name while taking deliver-

ies of their first products. As 

it happened, the first product 

they received was ‘Angelina’s 

Pure Italian Olive Oil.’ It hit a 

chord with the two, and that 

became the name that grew to 

legendary status in Everett.

Part of the legend was the 

fact that the sandwiches were 

chock full of ingredients, and 

that they were just 25 cents.

His favorites were the Reg-

ular American (Salami, Amer-

ican Cheese and Bologna), the 

Italian and the Steak Bomb 

with Salami – all of which 

were made with Piantedosi 

breads.
“He just had it; he knew 

what to do,” said Sam Ali. 

“He would pile on everything. 

He said it had to have lots and 

lots of ingredients. The Regu-

lar American was his first big 

one. It was simple, but that 

was the beauty of it – the reg-

ular. Then he expanded to the 

Italian and others. He used to 

EHS HOCKEY

Firefighters 

Lewis, DeSisto 

lauded for 

saving tenants 

on Hillside Street

The Regular American:  Sub shop icon Ali S. Ali passes at 91

INAUGURAL BALL

A picture of Ali S. Ali (in the red apron) in front of Angelina’s Sub 

Shop on Broadway with a group of devoted customers, includ-

ing Tom Rogers, the late Richard Baniewicz and others. The 

photo was taken with Ali around 1990 and hung on the wall of 

his shop for years.

See ALI Page 2

See FIRE Page 2

'BOMB CYCLONE' TESTS EVERETT RESIDENTS

TRASH 
NOTICE
Due to the Martin Luther 

King Holiday, on Monday, 

January 15th , Trash will be 

delayed by one day.

Capitol Waste Services, Inc.

OFFICE 

CLOSED
Monday, Jan. 15

in observance of

Martin Luther 

King, Jr. Day
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Members of the Everett Kiwanis Club joined the Malden Kiwanis, Mayor Carlo DeMaria of 
Everett and Mayor Christenson of Malden, along with school administrators, coaches, se-
nior cheerleaders, and football players from both teams for the Annual Malden & Everett 
Football Luncheon at Anthony’s of Malden last Thursday, Oct. 10. From lower left to right: 
Stephanie Martins, Matt Alphen, Charlie Radosta, Jim Sachetta, Joanne Gregory Parris, 
Charles Obremski, Bernie Schram, Donna Keough, John Mackey, Kathyann Dottin, Steve 
Rocco, John Mattuchio. 

By Cary Shuman

Bob and Susan Kehoe 
will lead a group of family 
and friends in the Boston 
Brain Tumor Walk Oct. 
20 at Carson Beach, South 
Boston.

The group is “Team 
Jules,” and it is named in 
memory of their daughter, 
Julie Kehoe, a retired, U.S. 
Coast Guard Senior Chief 
Petty Officer, who died on 
July 14, 2017 after a gallant 
battle against cancer. She 
was 44 years old, just two 
days shy of her 45th birth-
day.

Julie’s mother, Susan 
(King) Kehoe, is a 1967 
graduate of Everett High 
School and lived in Everett 
for 22 years. Julie’s grand-
father, Joseph King, served 
on the Everett City Council 
for almost 40 years. 

A talented swimmer
at Northeast Regional
Julie grew up on Willard 

Street in Chelsea. She at-
tended kindergarten at the 
Mary C. Burke School and 
grades 1-8 at the Our Lady 
of Assumption School.

Julie took one year of 
dance lessons from leg-
endary teacher Joyce Sar-
torelli, but she found her 
extracurricular passion in 
swimming, becoming an 
award-winning swimmer 
as a youth and later an 
All-Star during her career 
at Northeast Regional Vo-
cational High School in 
Wakefield.

“Her team was all boys 
and she was the fastest 
swimmer,” recalled her 
mother, Susan.

Julie specialized in 
graphic arts at Northeast, 
studied at Bunker Hill 
Community College and 
then joined the United 
States Coast Guard.

She served her country 
for 23 years and was one of 
the first responders to the 
9-11 terrorist attack in New 
York City.

During her 23 years of 
service in the Coast Guard 
in the U.S.A. and all over 
the world, Julie received 
numerous medals, many 
for her work in successful 
search-and rescue opera-
tions in waters. She was 
honored at Fenway Park as 
part of the Red Sox “Hats 
Off to Heroes” program, re-
ceiving a standing ovation 
in recognition of her meri-
torious service.

Julie retired from the 
Coast Guard in 2016 and 
was recruited to be a nau-
tical science professor at 
the Northeast Maritime 
Institute, where a scholar-
ship has been named in her 
memory. 

She died of neuroblas-
toma, an incurable brain 
tumor. She was diagnosed 
in May, 2017 and waged 
a gallant, two-month bat-
tle against the rapidly pro-
gressing illness.

Vincent Patton, Master 
Chief Petty Officer of the 
USCG, delivered the eulo-
gy at her funeral before a 
tremendous assemblage in 
Bourne, lauding Julie Ke-
hoe’s exceptional service 
and exemplary leadership.

Julie was the wife of Ju-
dith ‘Jude’ Morgan and the 
sister of Joy Kehoe-Paige.

“We’re very proud of 
her,” said Susan Kehoe. 
“We miss her terribly.”

A walk to raise funds
for cancer research
Bob and Susan Kehoe 

have been planning for the 
National Brain Tumor Walk 
for the past several months. 
Their daughter, Joy, will 
walk as will  other relatives 
and friends. The group will 
donate the funds raised to 
cancer research.

Bob Kehoe noted that it 
was incurable brain cancer 
that claimed the lives of 
U.S. Senators Ted Kennedy 
and John McCain and Beau 
Biden, son of former Vice 
President Joe Biden.

“There is a lot of research 
being done, but there is no 
cure for it,” said Kehoe. 

Team Jules will be wear-
ing custom-made blue 
T-shirts during the walk. 
Bob Kehoe will wear his 
daughter’s 9-11 “Operation 
Freedom N.Y.” hat.

Said Susan Kehoe about 
her beautiful daughter, 
“She was a wonderful sis-
ter, a wonderful aunt to 
my other daughter’s [Joy] 
children - she was very 
supportive, very protective. 
She had a wonderful laugh. 
Everybody talks about her 
smile – that was the biggest 
thing. She had a great sense 
of humor. And she was a 
very loyal friend.”

(People wishing to make 
a donation in Julie Kehoe’s 
memory should go to: Bos-
ton Brain Tumor Walk and 
type in Susan Kehoe and 
Team Jules.)

IN TRIBUTE TO JULIE KEHOE

Family, friends will raise funds in her
memory at Boston Brain Tumor Walk

Susan Kehoe and Bob 
Kehoe, parents of the late 
Julie Kehoe.

Julie “Jules” KehoeMALDEN & EVERETT FOOTBALL LUNCHEON
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from a family of immigrants 
and I wanted to give back 
using my talents,” he said. 
“I particularly chose Brazil 
for this location because I 
grew up playing soccer and 
the Brazilian team is pretty 
much an all-star team. I’ve 
always followed Brazil and 
it has a great influence on 
the city too.”

The scene depicts a va-
riety of activities and van-
tage points, and Angulo 
spent the better part of three 
weeks in September com-
pleting the mural and pre-
paring the concrete wall.

“I definitely learned a lot 
from working on this and 
benefitted a lot in learning 
my technique,” he said. “If 
I were to go to my studio 
and paint on a regular can-
vas now, I think I would be 
a lot quicker than before.”

This is the third mural 
in Everett for Angulo, with 
the other two in the Health 
and Wellness Center and 
the Recreation Center. He 
said he was very grateful to 
Mayor Carlo DeMaria for 
approving all three murals, 
and inspiring him to help 
beautify the city.

That said, he was in-
spired by his teachers in 
elementary and high school 
– including Lyndsay Za-
remba at the Lafayette 
School and Annette LeRay 
at Everett High. 

“Ms. Zaremba was my 

art teacher at the Lafay-
ette,” he said. “I actually 
inherited my art from my 
father. I used to always 
watch him draw…I would 
always draw Dragon Ball 
Z and things like that. For 
the most part, Ms. Zaremba 
encouraged me.”

In high school though, 
Angulo’s main focus was 
basketball, and he always 
wanted to play for Coach 
Dibiaso. His senior year, he 
had the chance to play var-
sity, but decided his future 
lied in art.

“I sacrificed playing var-
sity basketball my senior 
year,” he said. “I would 
have loved to experience 
the team and the away 
games and Coach Dibiaso 
giving a speech at halftime. 
I look back on it now and 
I think everyone would be 
very proud of me because 
I’m still going. It’s still ear-
ly and I’m still trying and 
getting people to believe in 
my work and inspiring oth-
ers.”

On the corner of Glad-
stone and Coburn Terrace, 
Angulo said he often got 
people stopping to see what 
he was doing. Most of the 
feedback was very positive, 
and the corner has gone 
from a dull gray to a bright 
blue, green and yellow.

The spruce up of the area 
is something he said is hap-
pening all over the city.

“I would hope that this 
mural and others can con-
tinue to grow with the city, 
especially with what’s go-
ing on at Lower Broadway 
and all the development go-
ing on here,” he said.

That brings about an 
even bigger goal that An-
gulo said he would like to 
see in Everett, a non-profit 
that could be formed to cre-
ate more murals across the 
city using home-grown tal-
ent like himself – and even 
bringing in world-class tal-
ent from outside.

“It would be great to use 
the kids and the talent we 
have here, but I think it can 
become even more global 
and we can bring even more 
notable artists to Everett as 
well,” he said. “We have 
a $28 million sculpture of 
Popeye by Jeff Kuhns sit-
ting in Everett right now. 
That’s really big. You need 
to use that to show the 
kids here how to make art 
and that there is more than 
football and basketball. But 
we need real professional 
artists on a global level to 
come here. The sky is really 
the limit.”

Angulo said he hopes to 
be able to do another mural 
in Everett soon, and he en-
couraged everyone to ride 
or walk by the Rio mural on 
Gladstone.

Angulo //             CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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NEWS BRIEFS

Everett offensive barrage 
was Peach, who scored two 
goals. Teammates Yebba, 
Estefany Lemus, Haley 
Oteri, and Ashley Fitzger-
ald all scored their first 
goals of the season.

O’Donnell and her 
crew have a busy week 
on tap. They were sched-
uled to take on Revere 
this past Monday and will 
host Gloucester tomorrow 
(Thursday) and Rockport 
on Saturday morning at 
11:15 in a contest that will 
be highlighted by Senior 
Day festivities.

 
EHS girls soccer
drops close contests

The Everett High girls 
soccer team battled well, 
but came up short in a pair 
of contests this past week.

In a 3-2 loss to Med-
ford last Monday, the Lady 
Crimson Tide controlled 
play for much of the game, 
but were unable to finish 
many of their chances.

“It was a well-fought 
game,” said EHS head 
coach DeAnn Gallagher. 
“We dominated for what 
seemed to be the majority 
of the game, but we just got 
unlucky. The win was with-

in reach. We just couldn’t 
get a strong grip on it.”

Although Medford 
scored within the first four 
minutes of the contest, the 
Everett squad remained 
undaunted and battled with 
high intensity.

The team’s hard work 
paid off when sophomore 
Gitalia Boyce scored her 
first goal of the season to 
bring the game back to lev-
el just before the end of the 
half.

“It was a well-deserved 
goal,” said Gallagher. “Gi-
talia has had so many op-
portunities to score this 
season, but just can’t seem 
to finish.”

 The Everett girls con-
tinued to play with ferocity 
after the intermission. “We 
wanted this game more 
than anything, to prove 
our abilities against a good 
GBL team,” noted Gallagh-
er.

After Everett had several 
scoring opportunities that 
could have given the Lady 
Crimson Tide the lead, 
they forged ahead when 
a corner-kick by captain 
Carolann Cardinale land-
ed in the center of the box. 
Sophomore Zineb Drissi 

was right where she should 
have been and was able to 
get a foot on the ball to tap 
it into the net to make it 2-1.

However, Medford re-
sponded with a goal on a 
breakaway and then scored 
the game-winner for the 
3-2 finale.

“The girls came so 
close,” noted Gallagher. “It 
was so heartbreaking to see 
them play so aggressively 
and so well, but to come up 
short.”

Two days later in a bat-
tle with Malden, another 
Greater Boston League ri-
val, the Lady Crimson Tide 
fell by a score of 5-2.

“We knew it was going 
to be a tough game right 
from the start, due to the 
torrential downpour and 
wind,” said Gallagher, re-
ferring to last Wednesday’s 
nor’easter.

After Malden took a 2-0 
lead, Everett continued to 
play tough despite the score 
and the cold weather, creat-
ing several opportunities to 
cut into the deficit.

Their efforts paid off 
when Cardinale delivered 
a corner-kick that found 
senior Rosemary Bonilla 
at the back post for a one-

touch into the back of the 
net to make it 2-1 with five 
minutes left in the first half.

Malden scored again 
shortly after the intermis-
sion to regain a two goal 
lead, but Everett got back 
into it when Boyce and 
teammate Ashley Tejada 
battled fiercely for the ball 
just inside the Malden 18. 
Boyce won control and de-
livered a shot that beat the 
Malden goalie into the bot-
tom left corner to make it a 
one goal game once again, 
3-2.

However, that would be 
as close as Everett would 
get on the day, as Malden 
found the net two more 
times for the 5-2 finale.

“It’s unfortunate that we 
had to play them in cold 
rain and hard winds,” not-
ed Gallagher, “We had tied 
them in our first meeting, 
but the weather didn’t help 
us in the rematch.”

Gallgehr and her crew 
are scheduled to trek to Sa-
lem tomorrow (Thursday) 
and will host Cambridge on 
Saturday in a contest that 
will be highlighted by Se-
nior Night festivities.

They then will entertain 
Somerville on Monday.

Roundup //             CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

CITY SEEKS 
CHRISTMAS 
TREE DONATION        
FOR 2018

The Department of Pub-
lic Works is looking for 
residents interested in do-
nating a tree for the City’s 
holiday display in Everett 
Square. For the past five 
years residents have suc-
cessfully donated trees to 
be used as the main deco-
ration for our City’s center 
for the holiday season. 

Residents that have a 
tree over 20 feet and are 
interested please contact 
DPW at 617-394-2286 or 
call 311 to schedule a site 
visit to check feasibility. 

NOVEMBER 
SENIOR SOCIAL

In keeping with Holiday 
tradition, Mayor Carlo De-
Maria and The Council on 
Aging have planned the 
November Senior Social, 
celebrating a true Ameri-

can Holiday, “Thanksgiv-
ing” The social takes place 
Wednesday November 20, 
2019 11:45am at The Con-
nolly Center. The COA has 
chosen a catered meal for 
you to enjoy , a tradition-
al Thanksgiving Turkey 
Dinner with all the fixings. 
After dinner, you will en-
joy dancing to the fabulous 
sounds of Ray Cavicchio 
and his band. Tickets are 
available for purchase No-
vember 4 through Novem-
ber 14 in The COA Office 
at The Connolly Center. For 
more information please 
call Dale at 617.394.2323.

SENIOR TRIM-A-
TREE PARTY

Please join Mayor Carlo 
DeMaria and The Coun-
cil on Aging for their an-
nual “Trim A Tree” party, 
Wednesday December 
11, 2019, 11:30 a.m. at 
The Connolly Center. The 
Council has chosen a de-
licious buffet dinner with 

Baked Haddock, Steak 
Tips, Pasta, Salad and 
more. You will enjoy danc-
ing to all your favorite 
dance tunes with Everett’s 
own DJ Charlie Mason.  
Join us in all the holiday 
fun and lift your Christmas 
spirits. Ticket sales begin 
November 18 in The COA 
Office at The Connolly 
Center. For more informa-
tion please call Mary or 
Dale at 617.394.2323

SENIOR NEW 
YEAR’S EVE PARTY

It is not too early to plan 
for New Year’s Eve. Please 
join Mayor Carlo DeMaria 
and The Council on Aging 
in welcoming 2020, Tues-
day December 31, 2019 
beginning at 11:00 a.m. at 
Anthony’s Restaurant, 105 
Canal Street in Malden. 
Upon arrival at Anthony’s 
you will be  greeted with 
their friendly staff with a 
hot cup of coffee and some 
pastry. At 12 noon, we as-

cend to the Terrace Ball 
Room to begin our cele-
bration. Our meal begins 
with appetizers followed 
by a delicious catered meal, 
soup salad, a split menu 
of roast beef and roasted 
chicken, roasted potatoes, 
string beans, dessert and 
coffee. You will toast the 
New Year with champagne, 
hats, noisemakers and party 
favors, at 3pm with Ever-
ett’s Own DJ Tommy Shee-
han. Payment must accom-
pany reservations. Tickets 
are available November 
25 through December 23 
in The COA Office at The 
Connolly Center. For ad-
ditional information about 
this exciting event, please 
call Dale at 617.394.2323

City of Everett
Office of the Mayor
Carlo DeMaria, Jr.
484 Broadway
EVERETT, MASSA-

CHUSETTS 02149
PHONE  617-394-2270       

Fax 617-381-1150

be used to offset taxes as 
part of his long-term fis-
cal policy. This also in-
cludes utilizing the full 
$25 million in annual pilot 
(payment in lieu of taxes) 
payments with Encore and 
additional meals and room 
excise taxes to reduce the 
tax burden.

This commitment has 
not come without contro-
versy. 

Recently, the School 
Task Force released a report 
calling on the administra-
tion to use gaming revenue 
for operations and infra-
structure, not for tax reduc-
tion, stating, “The distribu-
tion of the annual casino 
revenue for the City should 
be dedicated to on-going 
critical needs of the City in 
its provision of operational 
and capital services. Going 
forward, these funds should 
not be applied to reducing 
property owner’s tax bills.”

However, Mayor De-
Maria insists tax relief is 
affordable and achievable 
while continuing to make 
investments in the city. 

“Standard and Poor’s has 
given us one of their high-
est ratings,” he said. “Our 
operating surpluses, our 
very strong liquidity, our 
low overall net debt, and 
formal five year long-term 
capital projections show 
that we can meet our infra-
structure needs, while also 
providing some relief to our 
taxpayers.”

Along with the current 
strong fiscal position, the 

city has committed to fully 
funding its future obliga-
tions. The annual appro-
priation for the retirement 
system is currently one of 
the highest in the Common-
wealth and the City is on 
track to fully funding the 
system by 2030. The City 
will also continue to fund 

its other post-employment 
benefits such as health and 
life insurance, and will in-
crease that appropriation 
once the retirement system 
is fully funded.       

The administration also 
expects a significant in-
crease in Chapter 70 school 
funding based on the cur-

rent state negotiations re-
garding a new school fund-
ing bill. 

In addition to the tax 
ranking, Everett’s water 
and sewer rates are the 
eighth-lowest out of the 56 
MWRA communities and 
the City does not impose 
trash fees.

Taxes //             CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Encore Boston Har-
bor has announced free 
self-parking for all guests 
seven days a week. The 
new policy was effective as 
of Friday, Oct. 4.

“Free self-parking is 
an amenity that is highly 
appreciated by all of our 
guests,” said Robert De-

Salvio, president of Encore 
Boston Harbor. “After a 
very successful week-
day introduction, we are 
pleased to now offer free 
self-parking seven days a 
week to show how thankful 
we are to be Greater Bos-
ton’s hometown casino.”

Encore announces free 
self-parking seven days a week

Around the City

WINTHROP ART 
ASSOCIATION
The works of 21 Winthrop Art 
Association artists adorn the 
State House Senate Hallway, 
opening with a  reception, 
Wednesday, October 16, 2-4 
p.m., third floor. winthropar-
tassociation.org. 

GREAT SALEM 
PUMPKIN WALK
Welcome to Salem Horror 
Fest’s Great Salem Pumpkin 
Walk, Thursday, October 17, 
at 3 p.m. Be careful, though, 
as you explore Salem’s histor-
ic- and haunted- downtown, 
with its special self-guided 
tour of pumpkin displays, 
activities, entertainment, 
and, maybe, the unexpected. 
salemhorror.com.

NURTURE NATURE
Winthrop Cultural Council 
presents artists Dan Dalo, 
Keith Creole and Gregory 
Curci’s glass metal paper 
sculpture exhibit at the Clock 
Tower Gallery. 45 Pauline 
St., Winthrop. Gallery hours, 
Saturday, 2-4 p.m. through 
November 9. winthropcultur-
alcouncil.org. 

CAMBODIAN ROCK 
BAND
Merrimack Repertory Theatre, 
City Theatre in Pittsburgh and 

Victory Gardens in Chicago 
co-present Lauren Yee’s play 
October 16-November 10:, 
at the Nancy L. Donahue 
Theatre, 50 East Merrimack 
St., Lowell. Tickets start at 
$24. 978-654-4678, mrt.org.

THE THANKSGIVING 
PLAY
Lyric Stage of Greater 
Boston presents Larissa 
FastHorse’s satiric play , “The 
Thanksgiving Play,” October 
18-November 10: Wednesday, 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m; Friday, 
8 p.m.; Saturday, 3,8 p.m.; 
Sunday, 3 p.m.; Wednesday 
matinees, Oct. 23, Nov. 6, at 
2 p.m., 140 Clarendon St., 
Boston. Tickets start at $25. 
Senior,student rush, group dis-
counts. 617-585-5678, lyric-
stage.com.

GLOBAL ARTS LIVE
This week, the non-profit 
organization, formerly World 
Music/CRASHarts, presents 
Huun Huur Tu, October 15, 8 
p.m., at the City Winery, res-
ervations, $28-$36; the Paco 
DeLucia Project, Oct. 19, 8 
p.m., at Berklee Performance 
Center, $30-$65; and the 
Pedrito Martinez Group,Oct. 
20, also at City Winery, $28-
$36.  globalartslive.org,617-
876-4275.
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Property Tax Facts & Figures: Fiscal Year 2019 

Average Residential Taxes: Greater Boston 
Single-Family Homes, Fiscal Year 2019 

 

Property taxes on single-family homes in Everett compare favorably to those in neighboring 
communities: 

 

                    *Community offers a residential exemption to qualified taxpayers. 

River’s Edge presents Movie 
Night in the Park Oct. 19

  River’s Edge presents 
“Movie Night in the Park” 
Saturday, October 19 at 6 
p.m. (with the movie start-
ing at 6:30 p.m.). The mov-
ie will be on The Park at 
River’s Edge Great Lawn 
djacent to 200 River’s Edge 
Drive in Medford. The 
Great Lawn section of the 
park will be transformed 
into an outdoor movie the-
atre where residents and 
visitors of all ages are wel-
come to gather and enjoy 
a free movie night featur-
ing the 1995 kid and fam-
ily movie classic, “Casper” 
featuring Christina Ricci 
and Bill Pullman.  The 
event is open to the public.

 Attendees should bring 
their own blankets and 
chairs for use. The Porch 
will be open for dining and 
take-out and the Freerange 
market will provide com-
plimentary hot chocolate 
and snacks.

River’s Edge is 30-acre 
mixed-use project devel-
oped by Preotle, Lane & 
Associates.  The project 
includes “green” office/lab 
buildings, luxury housing, 
the Freerange Market and 
Café, and The Porch, a 
southern fare BBQ restau-
rant/entertainment venue, 
and a 10-acre award-win-
ning riverfront park.

By Seth Daniel

Total wagers at Encore 
Boston Harbor were down 
by nearly $100 million 
in September, and gross 
gaming revenues (GGRs) 
declined by about $3.5 mil-
lion, in what was the first 
backward step for the casi-
no since opening in July.

The total wagers were at 
$298.15 million in Septem-
ber, which was down from 
the August high of $391.47 
million. GGRs also de-
crease from $52.48 million 
in August to $48.95 million 
in September. That number, 
however, was still greater 
than the July number.

One high point for En-
core was the increase to 
slot machine GGRs, which 
had been very soft. It was 
the biggest number for 
slot GGRs since opening, 
registering $21.86 million 
in September. That came, 
also, with a bit of the tight-
ening on the slots, going 
from a 94 percent payout in 
August to a 91 percent pay-

out in September.
That came at the ex-

pense, though, of the table 
game revenues, which had 
been red-hot since open-
ing. In September, the table 
game numbers registered 
$27.09 million after having 
hit a high of $32.2 million 
in August. It was the lowest 
table game revenue number 
for a full month since open-
ing.

Encore paid out $12.2 
million in state taxes in 
September, with a four-
month total of $41.7 mil-
lion going to the state in 
taxes since opening.

The slowdown wasn’t 
unique to Encore, as similar 
dips came in for numbers at 
the MGM Springfield prop-
erty too.

The total wager number 
there was down $10 mil-
lion, from $187.5 million in 
August to $177.6 million in 
September.

GGRs declined by al-
most $1 million in Septem-
ber there, as did slot and 
table game revenues.

Encore numbers, revenues 
take a dip in September 
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To place a 
memoriam 

in the  
Independent,

 please call 
617-387-9600 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 781-485-0588 or VISIT EVERETTINDEPENDENT.COM

OBITUARIES
All obituaries and death notices 

will be at a cost of 
$100.00 per paper.  

That includes photo.
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

J.F. Ward
Funeral Home

Independent & Locally
Owned

Est. 1929
Kevin S. Creel, Director

772 Broadway, Everett
(Glendale Sq. Area)

387-3367

Compassionate, Professional
Service Offering Pre-Need

Planning

CHURCH News

Glendale Christian Lighthouse Church
News and Notes

Adult Sunday School at 
9:30 AM.   Teaching about 
Holiness .

Sunday 10:30 AM Wor-
ship service.  

Wednesday hour of Pow-
er, worship, prayer and Bi-
ble Study. We are studying 
about God, come join us.

Come join us in prayer 
every Friday at 6 am. 

Saturday, 12-3, Women’s 
Fellowship. Join our sisters 
in worship, fellowship and 
prayer.

“Whatever you do, work 
at it with all your heart, as 
working for the Lord, not 
for human masters,” Colos-
sians 3:23

“In Pursuit of Spiritual 
Excellence”

Righteousness, Godli-
ness, Faith, Love, Truth

• Domingo 9:30 am Es-
cuela Dominical de Adul-
tos. (en inglés)

Servicio de Alabanza y 
Adoracion a las 10 am (en 
inglés)

• Miercoles Hora de Pod-
er, Oración, alabanza y Es-
tudio de la Palabra de Dios 
a las 7 pm  (en inglés)

• Ven unete a nosotros 

para orar todos los viernes 
a las 6 am

• Domingo Servicio de 
alabanza y adoracion a las 
4pm (Servicio en español)

Mayores informes de los 
servicios en español (617) 
306-3518

“No temas, porque yo es-
toy contigo; no desmayes, 
porque yo soy tu Dios que 
te esfuerzo; siempre te 
ayudaré, siempre te suste-
ntaré con la diestra de mi 
justicia.”

Isaias 41:10
“En busca de la excelen-

cia espiritual 
Rectitud, Divinidad, Fe, 

Amor, Verdad”
GLENDALE 
CHRISTIAN 

LIGHTHOUSE 
CHURCH 

701 BROADWAY
EVERETT, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
02149

617-387-7458
Rev. Larry Russi, Sr. 

Pastor
pastorlarry@

thelighthousechurch701.
net

Grace Anglican Episco-
pal Church is open & wel-
coming to all.

There are 3 services on 
Sundays: 10 a.m. English, 1 
p.m. South Sudanese (Din-
ka) and 3 p.m. Haitian Cre-
ole. We have Sunday school 
during each service in the 
Children’s Room.  Coffee 
Hour starts after the 10am 
service in the Parish Hall 

(entrance on 11 Liberty St.)
Come all and let us walk 

together in this season of 
hope, renewal and new be-
ginnings.

Grace Anglican 
Episcopal Church
67 Norwood Street, 

Everett, MA
Phone 617-387-7526 

or 508-243-8487

Grace Episcopal Church
News and Notes

Mystic Side Congrega-
tional Church is located 
in Everett, on Malden-Ev-
erett border, at 422 Main 
Street. We offer a warm, 
inviting atmosphere, and 
all are welcome.  Our Sun-
day Church service starts 
at 10:30 a.m. and Commu-
nion is offered on the first 

Sunday of each month.  A 
very pleasant coffee hour 
and socializing follow our 
services.  Parking is avail-
able in our lot next to the 
church on Wyllis Ave. (one 
way off Main Street).  We 
look forward to welcoming 
you this Sunday.

Mystic Side Congregational Church
News and Notes

Our Parish Staff:  Father 
Joseph Chacha Marwa, 
S.M.A. Administrator; 

Father Ernest Egbedike, 
S.M.A. Parochial Vicar;

Secretary Barbara Can-
non

Weekly Mass Schedule 
at Immaculate Conception 
is as follows:

Saturday (Sunday Vig-
il) 4:00 p.m., Sunday 7:00 
a.m., 9:00 a.m. (Family 
Mass), 11:00 a.m., and 5:30 
p.m.

12:15 p.m.  Spanish 
Community

4:00 p.m. Haitian Com-
munity

Masses are being held in 
the Chapel.

Eucharistic Adoration 
of the Blessed Sacrament:   
Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament is held every 
Thursday from 7:45 a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. in the Chapel.  

Each Thursdays’ adoration 
will conclude the Benedic-
tion of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament at 6:30 p.m.   All 
are invited to  spend a few 
moments with Our Blessed 
Lord 

Bring a Book-Buy a 
Book -  We have a new 
Fundraiser Program in the 
back of the Church.  It’s 
called Bring a Book-Buy a 
Book.  All books are a dol-
lar and any money collect-
ed will go towards our Stain 
Glass Fund.  Brink a Book 
and Buy a Book and make 
a donation. Our selections 
are great and varied. Please 
stop by the table and see 
what we have.  Thank you

Immaculate Conception
Parish
489 Broadway
Everett, Mass 02149
Phone 617-389-5660

Immaculate Conception Parish
News and Notes

Glendale United Methodist Church
News and Notes

Glendale United Meth-
odist Church is open to all 
and we welcome people of 
all faiths, race, nationalities 
and sexual preference. No 
one is ever turned away. If 
you are looking for a new 
home church, we would 
like you to check us out and 
let us know what we can do 
to make church a better fit 
in your life.

Bible Study: Consider 
joining us for Bible study 
on Sunday. We meet in the 
Church Parlor off the Chap-
el from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m.

Sponsor the bulletin! For 
a $5 donation, you can ded-
icate the Sunday bulletin to 
recognize family, friends, or 
special occasions. There is a 
sign-up sheet in the Pastor’s 
study. Feel free to choose 
your particular week and 
leave a copy of your dedi-
cation in the mail in that is 
on the Pastor’s door. Please 
contact the Pastor if you 
have any questions.

Boy Scout Troop 814: 
Meet in Cooper Hall on 
Tuesday evenings from 6-9 
p.m. Cub Pack 11 meets on 
Saturday mornings.

NA Meetings – Mon. 
Bring Your Own Book 7:30 
– 9:30 p.m.; Thurs. I Can’t 

But We Can, 8:00 7:30 – 
9:30 p.m.

AA Meeting – Saturday 
evenings from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m.

Pastor’s Office Hours: 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Other times by appoint-
ment.

Bread of Life Donations 
– This outreach is being 
done to honor the United 
Methodist Women’s Group, 
who for so many years were 
our outreach source. Please 
bring any food item(s) to 
church and place in the box 
located on the altar.

We are on the Internet 
http://www.glen-

daleumc-everett.org 
Glendale United 

Methodist Church
Pastor David Jackson 

392 Ferry Street 
(across from Glendale 

Towers) 
Please enter the church 
by the driveway on 

Walnut Street
617-387-2916 

PastorDavidJack-
son58@gmail.com 

Pastor’s Office Hours: 
Saturdays 10 AM to 2 
PM. Other times by 

appointment.

Cambridge Health Al-
liance (CHA) is a 2019 
WorkWell Massachusetts 
gold-level winner for ex-
emplary work in worksite 
wellness promotion. The 
program is sponsored by the 
Worksite Wellness Council 
of Massachusetts (WW-
CMA) - a not-for-profit 
membership organization 
dedicated to the advance-
ment of worksite wellness 
programs. The award cele-
brates CHA’s achievements 
in developing, implement-
ing and participating in cor-
porate health improvement 
and wellness programs.

CHA’s employee well-
ness program supports the 
well-being of co-workers, 

patients and communities 
by fostering a health-con-
scious, supportive culture. 
The growth of the program 
has been steady over time 
providing access to a wide 
variety of programs that 
support movement, nutri-
tion, self-care, and rest. 
Annual offerings have in-
cluded on-site yoga classes, 
sleep education seminars, 
healthy beverage initiatives, 
discounts to programs at 
the Center for Mindfulness 
and Compassion and local 
fitness facilities, blue bikes, 
and on-site Community 
Subscription Agriculture 
programs. Additionally, the 
program hosts an internal 
walking challenge that pro-

motes connection in move-
ment and has close to 1,000 
participants.  Rebecca 
Toutant, wellness manager 
at CHA, attributes much 
of the program’s success 
to its support from partners 
and department leaders, 
saying, “The program pro-
vides a hub for community 
and onsite tools and ser-
vices to promote self-care, 
but it’s the daily passion 
and support from wellness 
ambassadors across the 
alliance that creates com-
munity and excitement 
each day.” CHA’s Senior 
Vice President of Human 
Resources, Joy Curtis, and 
Chief Administrative Of-
ficer David Porell serve as 

Executive sponsors for the 
program.

This is CHA’s fifth con-
secutive WorkWell Massa-
chusetts award and second 
gold award from the organi-
zation. CHA has earned ten 
awards overall for work-
place wellness. In 2014 
and 2015, CHA earned 
a gold-level designation 
from the American Heart 
Association as a Fit-Friend-
ly Worksite. In 2015 and 
2016, CHA was named a 
Healthiest Employer by the 
Boston Business Journal. 
CHA also earned an award 
as one of the Nation’s Best 
& Brightest in Wellness for 
2016. 

The place to be on Fri-
day, Oct. 25 at 6:30 p.m. 
is the Royal Sonesta Hotel 
in Cambridge for the Joint 
Committee for Children’s 
Health Care in Everett’s 
(JCCHCE) 25th Anniversa-
ry Gala.

A limited number of 
tickets are still available by 
calling (617) 394-2414 or 
stopping by the JCCHCE 
Office in the basement of 
Everett City Hall during 

regular business hours.
The Gala Co-chairs 

Mayor Carlo DeMaria and 
Senator Sal DiDomenico 
will be there to welcome 
everyone to this elegant 
event along with more than 
30 committed partner or-
ganizations, the JCCHCE 
Founder Jackie Coogan, 
Board President Mike 
Nicastro, Board Members, 
JCCHCE Champions, and 
the amazing staff of the JC-

CHCE. 
Join them and other 

friends and family for cock-
tails, a lovely three-course 
dinner and a celebration of 
25 years of improving the 
health of Everett and sur-
rounding communities.

Funds raised through 
this event will be designat-
ed to continue the work of 
this cornerstone non-prof-
it agency. Over 25 years, 
the committee has directly 

served more than 200,000 
community members, help-
ing them to enroll or re-en-
roll for health benefits. It is 
also a catalyst for change 
regarding health issues at 
the state and local level. 
Don’t miss out on the op-
portunity to have fun and 
celebrate a worthy cause.

Twenty five years and 
the journey continues…

CHA receives honor for Employee Wellness Program 

Pictured is CHA’s David Porell and Rebecca Toutant receiv-
ing the 2019 WorkWell Massachusetts gold-level award.

Joint Commission readying for Oct. 25 gala in CambridgeA short story 
about a motorcycle. 
And a sudden turn. 

When she was a young college student, Elisabeth
Marra had a serious motorcycle accident that
ultimately changed her life. Two years after the crash,
her painful open fractures had failed to heal. Then
she heard about a new and complex surgery
pioneered by a surgeon who used a patient’s own
stem cells to concentrate the healing process. This
time, her surgery and subsequent therapy were
successful. 

Elisabeth’s experience caused her to re-direct her
own career aspirations. Inspired by the medical
professionals who helped her reclaim her active
lifestyle, she changed her major to study physical
therapy—a profession where her own experience
could help other patients prevail through difficult
recoveries.

We tell Elisabeth Marra’s story here to illustrate two
of the most profound messages we know. Don’t give
up, and remember to give back. If reading it inspires
just one more person to achieve something special,
then its telling here has been well worth while. 

aaos.org/75years

Celebrating Human Healing
orthoinfo.org
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TO PLACE YOUR AD 
CALL 

781-485-0588

1 col. x 
1 inch
$60.00

1 col. x 
1 inch
$60.00

EVERETT PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Painting

Home Improvement

Plumbing

Electronic Repair

Contracting

Electrician

Landscaping

John J. Recca 
Painting

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Roofing

Moving

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

2 col. x 1 inch
$10/wk

2 col. x 1 inch
$10/wk

Ray’s Landscaping
Mowing • Edging • Weeding

Bushes, Shrubs
Cleaning: Trash & Leaves

New Lawn, Patio, Concrete 
Brick Work

Ray: 781-526-1181
Free Estimates

BOOK 
NOW 
AND 
SAVE

WINTER
SPECIALS

Always the Best Value

Roofing & Siding
by V.S.R.

Our goal is to provide our customers with 
the highest quality material and 

professional installations in the business.”
–J.B.

“

Custom Porches & Decks  
Windows  Gutters  Commercial 
Flat & Rubber Roofs 

Free Estimates
781-520-1699 

Licensed & Insured General Contractor

“We Get The Job Done The First Time On Time”

• Shingle and Rubber Roofs
• All Types of Siding • Gutters
• Window Replacement • Decks

• Flashing • And More...
Phone: 617-650-2246

USRemodelingBos@gmail.com

USA Roofing 
& Remodeling

Asphalt/Paving

G Curb Cuts G Landscaping G Water Lines G Excavation
G Concrete Foundations G Retaining Walls G Stone Delivery

G Bobcat Service G Concrete G Seal CoatG Sewer Lines G Free Fill
BOB 781-284-6311

617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T
Family Operated

Since 1963

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

R. SASSO & SONS

617-767-5048
www.beautifulhome-mass.com

elvessantista@hotmail.comElvis Da Silva
– FREE ESTIMATES –

• COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL 

• FULLY INSURED
• CLEAN-UPS 

• CONSTRUCTION
• SNOW PLOWING

781-289-7700
P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

• COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL 

• FULLY INSURED
• CLEAN-UPS 

• CONSTRUCTION
781-289-7700

P.O. Box 606, Revere, MA 02151
PNRLANDSCAPING@aol.com

Richard Bruno

mpressive
Plumbing & Heating

Showroom SaleS & Service

licenSed + inSured. maSter lic no 12945.

Daren
DiBartolomeo24 Hour emergency service

     331 BroaDway, 
     revere, ma 02151

781-284-9555

Joseph pepe
heating, air conditioning  

& refrigeration
residential & commercial

licensed technician
lic. #019734

781-308-3809

ED DiLORENZO
PLUMBING

9-5pm 
Small Jobs Only 

& Elec. Drain Cleaning

781-284-3615
Lic. #10914

CROMBIE
Plumbing &

Heating
Licensed & Insured

10% Senior Discount

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
(617) 846-8668

License #12742
24 Hr. Emergency Service

SPECIAL $25 OFF
Any Service Over $100 with coupon

Now Accepting M/C, Visa, AmEx

M.J.
DOHERTY

PLASTERING
Plastering 

of all types.
Free Estimates

(781) 324-9135

PLASTERING

ROOF
MAINTENANCE

All Types of Roofing
Chimney & Gutter Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Dave 781-760-4350

ROBINSONS REMOVAL SERVICE
DUMPSTER REMOVAL

15 & 20 yard Container Rentals
Rubbish Removals & House Clean-Outs

781-389-1045

REMODELING

D. DELL’ANNO
REMODELING

All Your Remodeling Needs
Licensed & Fully Insured

Winthrop, MA
617-846-2608 
617-448-0293

REFRIGERATION

ROOFING

CALENDAR
REFRIGERATION

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
ICE CUBE MACHINES, WALK-INS,

REACHIN SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS
115 Butler Street

Revere 781-284-8790

Christopher’s Plumbing
781-284-4693

Best Rates
License # 24536

Roofing 
& more

Commercial & Residential
Shingles & Rubber
D & S GeneRal 

ContRaCtinG CoRp.
office: 617-884-0909
Cell: 617-771-5165

leaky roof
shingles missing
617-846-3923

complete roofing Service
Free estimates

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

TILESNOW REMOVAL

PLUMBING, 
HEATING & 

GASFITTINGS
Water Heaters 

installed
Call for free estimate
Abe: 617-820-7931
Licensed plumber #31550

AUGUSTA 
PLASTERING

Interior/Exterior
• Blueboard • Plastering

Jim 617-567-5927
Free Estimates

RUBBISH ROMOVAL

Morano 
Tile

781-760-6710
Free estimates

reasonable Prices

ExpErt rEpair!
Computers, printers, laptops, fax, typewriters.

trotman rEpair SErvicE, inc.
617-387-6146

REPAIR SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED
CLEAN-UPS • CONSTRUCTION • SNOW REMOVAL

Sales • Service • Installation
Service Contracts • Budget Plans

Boilers • Burners
Baseboards •Water Heaters

24 Hour Emergency Service
617-567-1978 • 617-846-1978

Serving East Boston & Winthrop

GILL OIL 
COMPANY

R. SASSO & SONS

G Curb Cuts
G Landscaping
G Water Lines
G Excavation

G Concrete Foundations
G Retaining Walls
G Stone Delivery
G Bobcat Service

G Concrete
G Seal Coat
G Sewer Lines
G Free Fill

BOB 781-284-6311
617-A-S-P-H-A-L-T

ASPHALT PAVING - CONSTRUCTION

Family Operated
Since 1963

Ronnie Z.
Leave Your  

Moving To Us
Whether It Be One Piece or More!

Call Ronnie
781-321-2499

For A Free Estimate

10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
VETERANS & DISABLED

TWO GUYS WITH 
A MOVING TRUCK

Affordable Rate
Relocation & Storage

Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinactions.net

MOVERS

LANDSCAPING

OIL

POOL TABLE REPAIR

PAVING

CENTURY 
DRIVEWAY

• HOT TOP 
DRIVEWAYS

 • SEAL COATING
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

(781) 324-1555

PAINTING

WINDOWS

67 Lubec St., East Boston
Cell 617) 212-5612 • Office/Fax (617) 567-2808

Lic # 067095 • Reg. #120081

JULES  
ROOFING AND 

CARPENTRY CO.

Si Parlo Italiano

Builder
Remodeling
Renovations

A+ RECORD

RMF RUBBISH  
REMOVAL

Free Estimates • Affordable
Scrap Metal - Free Pick Up

Clean-ups/Clean-outs
No job too big or too small

Call Santos Rivas

617-569-5687
www.moversinaction.net

FRANK’S SNOW PLOW SERVICE
For Speedy Service Call

781-771-1820

RICHIE’S PLOWING
Commercial and Residential•Plowing/Salting

Parking lots, driveways, walkways
Free Estimates Call:

Business: 781-233-2657 • Cell: 781-760-6734

CESARS PAINTING
High Quality Painting 

& Wallpapering.
Interior & Exterior. 
Affordable Prices.

Call Cesar
781-718-9971

Vinny’s
Wallpapering  
& Painting

781-289-7896

POWELL
PAINTING &
DECORATING

PAINTING
SPECIALISTS
(Marbleizing) FAUX

(Sponging) Wallpapering,
Floor Sanding

SPECIAL WINTER RATES
FREE

ESTIMATES
Dan Powell

781-289-4786
617-381-7500

P&G PAINTING
Interior/Exterior
Light Carpentry

20 yrs exp.
781-289-5207
339-927-2666

Mike’s Painting Co.
Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
617-568-1800

Frank’s
Housepainting

• No-cost Estimates
• Interior, Exterior
• 20 Years Experience,
• References

781-289-0698
Ask Frank about Pressure Washing!

JOhN J. RECCA 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

781-241-2454

Boston BoBs
Painting co.
Painting 20 Years +
Prompt, Clean, neat.

Call anytime.
Home 617-417-9585

Commercial Pool
Above & In-ground Pools - 

Replacement Liners 
Filters - Accessories - Installation - Repairs

    Openings - Closings - Gunite Pool Repairs
Compare the quality!

“Your Full Service Company”
Est. 1974

781-632-5750

POOLS

AP 
PAinting

InterIor/
exterIor

Free estImates
Meticulous Work
We paInt asbestos 

shIngles &  
alumInum sIdIng

Call arI @ 
617-710-8881 • 617-561-1215

pavlisusa@aol.com
“no Jobs too 

big or too small”

Domenico 
Painting co.

Small exterior
complete interior 

Tommy Domenico
617-365-5451

Painting/Carpentry
Paint 3 family ~ Approx. $5,200

Emilio 781-289-0534
License #27484 • 40 yrs. exp. Free Estm.

William Mack Painting
30 years experience

Interior/Exterior
Special Winter Rates

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
Fully Insured

617-320-4179 • 617-846-5805

LANDSCAPING

cHristoPHer’s 
lawn cutting

hedging, weeding, mulching
clean Yard • low-Priced

call chris
617-835-4131

D&B Landscape
Reasonable Rates

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Lawn Care

Trim & Mulch

781-535-2772
Elements Group, Inc.
Commercial & Residential

Landscape Maintenance
Hardscapes • Irrigation • Masonry

Landscape Lighting
Fully Insured

Luciano Fanciosa 
781-853-9400

Bay State Paving
& Landscaping 

Design
Seal Coating

781-284-6558
781-706-0371

POOL TABLE
FELT RECOVERING

Any Size
Call For Pricing
857-258-2959

Everything So Green Landscaping
Spring clean-up • expert Painting • demolition

mulching-weeding • General maintenance
cleanout’s all type • Snow Plowing • Free estimates

Revere, MA

781-500-9709

gino mastromattei
lanDscaPing

Yard clean-up • trim hedges & trees
Free estimates 

 781-284-8598

LiCenSed & inSuRed
Reliable Mowing Service, Mulching, edging, Spring &  

Fall Cleanups, Snowplowing, new Lawns Seed or Sod
Professional Reliable Service
Woodlawnlandscaping@comcast.net

617-389-laWn (5296)

PROFESSIONAL PAVING
Take pride in your home

Give us a call • Free Estimates
Driveways • Walls • Commercial Landscaping

Call Tracey - Office # 978-502-1378

D & B LANDSCAPING
Free Estimates ~ Reasonable Prices

Pressure Washer • Spring & Fall Clean-ups
Complete Yard & Lawn Care

Shrubs, Trim & Mulch
781-535-2773

(781)289-1542

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

Expert Design
Lawn Maintenance

Yard Clean-ups ~ Sod Lawns
Snow Plowing ~ Sand & Salt

Clovers 
lawn Care
• Spring Clean Ups
•  trees and Branches 

Removed
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FRee eStiMateS
Call Kevin

617-884-2143

Landscaping
• Reliable Mowing Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Mulching & edging
• Sod or Seed Lawns
• Shrub Planting & Trimming
• irrigation Systems

Masonry
• Brick or Block Steps
• Brick or Block Walls
•  Concrete or Brick Paver 

Patios & Walkways
• Brick Re-Pointing
• Basement Repair

• Senior Discount • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

residentiaL • coMMerciaL

Landscape & Masonry co.
Designing & Completing Ideas for over 30 Years

617-389-1490
Joe pierotti Jr. • Joe pierotti Sr.

MIKE & SONS LaNdSCaPINg
Complete Yard & Lawn Care 

• Spring & Fall Clean-Up • Lawn Treatment

Mike 781- 284-2328 Stefano 339-532-9578

AFFORDABLE LANDSCAPING
617-466-0060 • 617-331-4243

Spring & Fall Clean-up • Mulch • Lawns
Free Estimates

Top Notch Services
Landscaping • Plowing 

Trash Removal • Demolition
Free Estimates Call: 781-760-6734

Landscaping & Construction
Designing/Hardscape • Maintenance 

Free Estimates • Sod/Seed • Comm/Res.
781-284-4747 Est. 1986

MASONRY

QUALITY MASONRY
LICENSED & INSURED

GENERATIONS OF EXPERIENCE
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE • CONCRETE

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
FREE ESTIMATES 617-821-3793

MoreLLi Masonry & tiLe
All Types of Masonry Repair, Ceramic Tile, 

Concrete Pours, Chimneys, Stairs, Walls,  
Snow Removal, Shoveling/Plowing Available.

Fully Insured • No Job Too Small
Dennis Morelli

781-632-8812

• Brick Steps • Brick Patios & Walkways 
• Concrete Patios & Walkways • Brick or Block Walls 
• Brick Re-Pointing

617-389-1490
QUALITY IS OUR GOAL.

geneRaL contRactoRS

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

�AVICO�
MASON CONTRACTOR

• Concrete

• Brick & Block

• Water Proofing

• All Types of Exterior

Restoration

FREE ESTIMATE

781-581-0031

Insured & Licensed

John ToTTen 
Masonry

specializing in stone, brick, block,  
and concrete construction and repair

30 years experience
Licensed • senior Discount

(617) 561-9516

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

Your Ad 
Here

SANTINO’S ROOFING
617-548-3801 • Office 781-771-7052

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Leak Stoppers • Snow & Ice Removal from Roofs 

New Roofing & Repairs •Rubber Roofing Shingle Roofing 
20% Off

Revere Roofing 
& Remodeling
Complete roofing 

specialist
Same owner for 

38 years.
Shingles, 

Rubber Roof, 
Chimney Repairs, 

Gutters, 
Roof Repairs

Lic. #105059

781-284-0104

Roofing • Gutters 
• Siding 

• Additions 
• Carpentry 

• Decks
• Repairs

Victor Grillo
617-201-1468

ROOFING/SIDING

Superior Workmanship at prices  
that won’t go through the roof.

Corolla 
roofing

East Boston, MA
Call 617-561-1333
Ask for Bob Corolla

ROOF LEAKING?
•Emergency Leak Repair 24/7

• Ice & Snow Removal 
• Asphalt Shingles 

• Rubber Roof Systems
• Flat Roof of all kinds

• Gutters - Downspouts - Drains
• Chimney - Dormers - Skylights

(617) 888-8058
Senior & Vets 20% Discount 

Free Estimates
Family owned & operated • 28 years in business

Licensed Insured

Leaky roof/Shingles missing
Call Roof Repairs Co. 

617-846-3923/617-846-0900
Leaks are our First priority
Free Estimates - Reg. #133317 - 20 years experience

deL’s & sons
Roofing & Repair

Rubber & Modified.
Seamless Gutter 

Shingles
42 yrs exp, Free est

781-289-8503

MURPHY 
ROOFING

Roofing/Sheet Metal
Shingles/Rubber/Slate
Custom metal fabrications
617-293-6305

Free Estimates

USA ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters - Flashing - Decks - Affordable, Competitive Rates
“We get the job done the first time on time”

Paul Machado
617-650-2246 •Fax: 617-294-2286

pmachado123@hotmail.com

Global 
Roofing
No job too small or 

too big
Union Lic. Member

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call Everett

781-858-6104

RAZOR EDGE
ROOFING

Maintenance
No Job Too Small or Too Big

Union Lic. Member
Free Est. • Fully Ins.
Call 781-715-3948

Jack Hubner
Roof Repairs

Mid-Size Roofs & Ext. Repairs
Supervisor’s License #100694
Home Contractor’s #126861

Winthrop, MA
617-539-4487

WE STOP  
ROOF LEAKS

**Free Estimates**
**Emergency Service Repairs**
• New Rubber Roof Systems

• Shingles & Slate • Chimneys
• Windows & Skylights

• Gutters • Carpentry • Siding
Commercial - Residential
Fully Licensed & Insured
 Excellent References

Call today
617-315-3050
A.S.R. Roofing Contractors 
Serving all of New England

Senior & Veterans Discount 15% off

Beattie PlumBing & Heating
Hot Water Heaters & Boilers

PlumBing Fixture rePair

BatHroom & KitcHen installation

617-846-2789 
BeattiePlumBing@gmail.com

master license #15231 • Fully insured

KITCHENS

195 Squire Road • Revere

NEW

SHOWROOM

NOW OPEN

M•T•W•F 9:30-5:00
Sat.  9:30-4:00  •  Thur. 9:30-7:00

Painting & Home 
Improvement

Interior/Exterior, 
Free Estimates 

Senior Discounts
(978) 778-8206

Spring Clean Ups
CLOVERS 

LAWN CARE
• New Lawns Installed
•  Trees and Branches 
• Mulch & Hedges
• Mowing & Fertilizing
• Junk Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Kevin

617-884-2143
cloverslawncare@gmail.com

Please 
Recycle 

Carpentry

Antonio Moccia Carpentry
Bathroom, Kitchen, Doors, 

Replacement Windows, Finish Work
  617-569-2846
  Cell# 857-919-0392 Licensed

& Insured

Neighborhood Affordable 
General Contractors

857-258-5584
Home Improvements Consultants

Residential/ Commercial • Interior/
Exterior • New Construction Build and 
Design • Attics • Basements • Additions

Vinyl Siding •Roofing • Porches
Windows • Kitchen and bathrooms

Pre-approved Contractors for first time 
home buyers programs

VICTOR V. MA CSL#088821 
Quality Work @ Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates! 30 Years Experience!

Dj 
Mechanical
Quality & Affordable 
Service
D/B/A Dj Mechanical

Call Anthony
(617) 784-4521

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
Licensed & Insured E29162

Always There For You
    ERA MILLENNIUM
 291 FERRY ST., EVERETT    617-389-1101    •    617-784-7500

www.ERAmillennium.com

SELLERS CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE HOME 

MARKET ANALYSIS. 
CALL TODAY!

Pasquale (Pat) Roberto,
Broker/Owner

Always There For You
    ERA MILLENNIUM
 291 FERRY ST., EVERETT    617-389-1101    •    617-784-7500

www.ERAmillennium.com

SELLERS CALL TODAY 
FOR A FREE HOME 

MARKET ANALYSIS. 
CALL TODAY!

Pasquale (Pat) Roberto,
Broker/Owner

Real Estate Transfers
BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
Thapa, Bimala S       Rodriguez, Jose H       6 Andrew St                    $530,000
Nghia-Duong, Thanh     Chiarello, Britni P     38 Bryant St                    $460,000
STC RT                  Quintero-Carmona, G A 11-13 Gladstone St           $880,000
Chavarria, Jose A Rizzo, Michael E 14 Lincoln St                  $705,000
Saintil, Israel Banwait, Manjit S       15 Linden St                $690,000
Oliveira-Rocha, Sonia M  Peters, Christian      156 Nichols St               $400,000
Moreira, Alexandra N Casino, Antonia M  58 Summer St                $420,000
Xu, Jeff             DP Realty Holdings LLC 8 Walnut St #15               $158,000
Xu, Jeff                 DP Realty Holdings LLC 8 Walnut St #4                $154,000
Xu, Jeff                DP Realty Holdings LLC 8 Walnut St #9                  $156,000
Tan, Nyan Grey Bird Properties LLC 12 Woodland St #43           $181,000
Eddaghmoumi, Ahmed     Mazzie Richar D Est     74 Woodville St               $321,000
Shangguan, Shuhui THT Development LLC 120 Wyllis Ave #424        $581,000

• Revere • Everett • Winthrop • Lynn • East Boston • Chelsea • Charlestown 

Independent Newspaper Group

Classified
More Than 100,000 Readers Each Week7 Communities

Classified REaL EstatE
Sales • Rentals
Land • Commercial
RECRuItmENt
Professional • Medical
General • Services

• Auto Sales • Yard Sales
• Miscellaneous

Call:
781-485-0588

Fax: 
781-485-1403Winthrop

EvErEtt

Lynn

rEvErE

ChELsEa

East 
Boston

CharLEstoWn

TO PLACE YOUR AD 781-485-0588

• 272 GEN’L  HELP  WANTED• 123 
APTS. FOR 

RENT

BUILDING 
FOR SALE

• 137 
OFFICE/ 
COMM’L 

RENTALS

------------------------------
NEED TO SELL Your 
House? Call to reach 
over 50,000 readers. 
Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-
1403

O/O Ride Right Transportation Inc. 

VERY BUSY TAXI SERVICE 
LOOKING FOR GREAT DRIVERS 

For AM/PM shifts 

“EARN CASH EVERYDAY”
Must have good driving record. 

Neat and Clean appearance. 
Apply in Person 

Winthrop Taxi
31 Sachem St., Revere MA &
65 Revere St., Winthrop MA

LYNN - Nice, Large, 
3 bedroom, 3rd 
flr.  Apt. Available 
11/1/19…..$2,020.
Call 617 529 0879

Great Location
2 Store Fronts 1 4BR 
Apt. 5 open Pkg. spots
$950.000
617 785 7027

REVERE: Off Broadway. 
Professional office space. 
On public transportation. 
Call for details. 978-
590-8810
------------------
Revere Broadway Office-
2nd floor, 1 room, $500.
Includes utilities and 
parking.
781 864 9958

SNOW REMOVAL  - WIN-
THROP Person needed  to 
clear car out and shovel 
for a senior citizen by 
9am during the winter.
Offering $25.  Please 
call….617 846 0000
---------------
DRIVERS WANTED-DE-
PENDABLE IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS
Busy Revere Based 
transportation company. 
All shifts available, trans-
porting passengers,
Part-time 6-8 hours, full-
time 10-12 hours. Our 
cars/our gas/our clients, 
call Ricky 781-913-6613 
or 781-284-1000 office 
(leave name and #)
Local geographical 
knowledge and good 
driving record a must. 
10/10 
--------------------
LIQUOR STORE -  PT 
Stocking and some sales.  
Mon-Thurs 3-9 p.m. 
Heavy lifting required as 
well as ability to use cash 
register and interact with 
customers. Location in 
Winthrop 617-710-8202

YARD
SALES

Get a FREE yard sale poster with every ad 
**requires in office purchase

Ads run Revere Journal - Chelsea Record  
Winthrop Sun Transcript - Lynn Journal

East Boston Times Free Press
Everett Independent - Charlestown Patriot Bridge

This Week

Must be paid in advance • Cash 
 Credit Card - Money Order

Call (781) 485-0588 
Deadline : Monday, 12 noon

25 WORDS FOR
ONLY

$6000

REVERE

 

193 PEARL AVENUE
Sunday Oct. 20      10am-5pm
Assorted household items including 

newer and holiday decor and 
collectibles!

1-800-GO-GUARD • www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

FIX IT
Keep the nation in peak 
condition. Learn to be 
a mechanic in the Army 
National Guard and receive 
money for college.

THINK OF IT AS 
AN OWNER’S MANUAL

FOR YOUR MONEY.

A public service message from the U.S. General Services Administration.

The free Consumer Action Handbook. In print and online at ConsumerAction.gov, it’s 
the everyday guide to protecting your hard-earned money. For your free copy, order 
online at ConsumerAction.gov; send your name and address to Handbook, Pueblo, 
CO 81009; or call toll-free 1 (888) 8 PUEBLO. 

Being a smart shopper just got easier. 
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      REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
 MILLENNIUM REAL ESTATE

Pat Roberto
Broker/President
Lo parlo Italiano

Muddassir Bari
Speaks Punji 

Realtor

Aldo Fasano
Parli Italiano

Realtor

Steve Jacques
speaks Creole

Gina S. Soldano
Broke/Associate

AHWD,e-PRO®

MRP®,SFR®,
SRES®Realtor®

Dave Donahue
Realtor

Karen Roberto

Nam Tran
Speaks Vietnamese

Realtor

Mark Roberto
Hablo Español
Parli Italiano

Jean M. Dorcely
Speaks French 

& Creole

Lisa M Iyitellikara
Falo Portugues, 

Hablo Español, Realtor

Lisa Williams
Realtor

Miguel ‘Micky’ 
Carmargo

Habla Español

EAST BOSTON - 125 Addison Street. 7 
room 3 bedroom 1.5 bath single family. 
Features include, nice kitchen, ceiling 
fans, some wood floors, driveway, 
garage, yard on 5,000 sq ft lot . Attn 
Developers! 

$649,123

Brookline- 1756 Beacon St., Unit 1 - 
Spacious 1db/1ba in Victorian Home. 
Near shopping, T, universities and med-
cal. Many closets, perfect liv/din room 
for entertaining. Low condo fee $143.

$549,123

SAUGUS - Cute 2 bedroom single family 
on dead end street.Features include eat 
in cabinet kitchen tile bathroom and 
parking for 3 cars.

$225,000

WEVERETT - 78 Bradford Street 
Nice 8 room 5 bedroom single. Features 
include eat in kitchen open living  dining 
room. Beautifully landscaped yard with 
deck and above ground pool , driveway 
for 3 cars.         Reduced $494,123

LYNN - 12 room 5 bedroom De-leaded 
2-family updated kitchens hw floors 
Sold as buyer agent     

$526,000

MALDEN - 18-20 Milton St.   
Well maintained 2 family, 4-8 rooms with 
some Hardwood floors, new roof, drive-
way, convenient location. $709,999

EVERETT - Approx. 10,000 Sq. Ft. free 
standing, commercial building with 
turnkey operation.  Sold as buyer agent             

$1,200,000

EVERETT - 3 bedroom 2 single open floor 
plan hw floors 2 car driveway. Sold over 
asking price.             

$475,000

Thinking of Selling?
Call today for a FREE Market Analysis

“We Will Sell Your House 
or ERA Will Buy it!”®*

(*Certain terms and conditions apply call for Details)

Thinking of a Real Estate career? Call Pat for a confidential interview @ 617-389-1101

291 Ferry Street, Everett, MA • 617-389-1101 • www.eramillennium.com

Your home listed here every week 
until it is sold. Call Today!

SOLD 
over 

asking 
price

SOLD 
over 

asking 
price

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

TEWKSBURY - Single family, 50 foot split 
entry home on a beautiful 1 acre lot, on 
quiet culdesac with easy access to major 
highways. Plus bay windows, fireplace, 
3-car garage and more.  $540,000

Under 

Agreement

NORTH ANDOVER -  11 Little Road 
7 room, 4 bedroom  home with lots of 
character.     

$475,000

NEW

SOLD 
AS 

BUYER 

AGENT

SOLD 
AS 

BUYER 

AGENT

Stephanie

Martins
City Council Ward 2 • Voted Citywide

Elect Stephanie Martins
A New Voice,

Working for you

Tuesday, Nov. 5
Polls are are open from

 7AM - 8PM

Elect

stephforeverett.com

stephforeverett.com

PHOTOS BY KATY ROGERS

Daud Alzayer hosted a 
unique interactive perfor-
mance event at Bone Up 
Brewing on Friday eve-
ning, Oct. 11. Guests who 
signed up were invited to 
solve puzzles, create art, 
run missions, and interact 
with actors in an immersive 
world of cyberpunk rebels 
all while enjoying Bone 
Up brews.  The event was 
a success, and guests en-
joyed the role-playing ex-
perience.  The outcome of 
the event would alternate 
depending on the choices of 
the participants. Attendees 
were encouraged to come 
in costume, many of them 
wearing original handcraft-

Karyn Alzayer offered a helping hand making the event 
run smoothly with her husband, Daud Alzayer.

Ade Shields stopped the rebels (participants) for spread-
ing propaganda throughout the city.

Cultural Council Chair Karyn Alzayer greeted guest, Jenni-
fer Stacy, giving her the password to enter the dystopian 
world.

Lucia Starkey played Phaes, and helped guests create 
tracking devices as part of a mission.

Ade Shields played Philix and a number of other charac-
ters throughout the evening.

Daud Alzayer hosted an 
immersive interactive 
performance event at Bone 
Up Brewing.

Natalie Fuinha depicted Echo, a rebel in the resistance. 
Matthew and Jennifer Stacy enjoyed participating in The 
Resistance.

ed gear 
The event was sponsored 

in part by the Everett Cul-
tural Council.  

IMMERSIVE INTERACTIVE PERFORMANCE EVENT AT BONE UP BREWING
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